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SOLAR AND EXTRASOLAR LIFE A NEId HYPOTHESIS

ALI F. ABUTAHA

The author iE currently a Senlor Eonsultant in communlcatlonsateLrlte aystems. Among the recent poste he haa herd have
been Director, Middle East proJects Dtvislsn, 60MTEcH Labor-atories and vlce President, Terecommunicatlons Dlvlalon
AEGIS Inc.

This Paper uas presented at BuF0RArs 3rd rnternatlonal
congress at Hlgh trlycombe, Bucktnghamshire, in August, 19gJ.

THE P05SrBLE EXTSTENCE 0F LrFE 0N THE SUN, AND 0N SoME oTHER 5TAR5,r5 PRESENTED rN THrS ARTTCLE. ADMTTTEDLy, THE Hvp0THESrS 50UND5
BIZARRE AND N0NSENSIEAL. SUEH I5 THE NATURE 0F NEIIJ DISC0UERIEsIN THIS ARTIELE, I UILL TRY TO SHOUJ THAT THE PROPOSED POSSIBILITV
GOES FAR BEYOND IDLE SPEEULATIT]N AND THAT IT IS A RATIONAL EONS-
EQUEN[E OF THE PRESENT STATE-OF-HNOIdLEDGE. THE HYPOTHESIS I5
BASED ON EAREFUL AND LENGTHY STUDV OF DIVERSE SUBJECTS AND IT IdILL
CHALLENGE NOT ONLY OUR I{NOIrILEDGE ON THE SEIENCES AND THE ARTS;
8UT ALSO THE ESTABLISHED EOI4MON SENSE OF OUR TIHE. THE STATE-OF-
HNOIILEDEE TODAY IS SUFFICIENTLV ADVANCED FOR U5 TO BE ABLE TO
VERIFY THE FANTASTIC POSSIBILITY, TO CBMPREHEND IT5 REALITV, AND
HOPEFULLV, TO EOPE IdITH IT; IF IT TURNS OUT TB BE TRUE. IF ( NIUO
UJHAT ANOTHER BIE IF) THE HYPBTHESIS 15 0N THE RIGHT TRACI{, THEN
THE IMPACT ON HUMANITY hJILL BE PROFOUND.

I. HVPOTHESIS

It is generally accepted nouladaye
that terrestrial life developed trn
Earth frorn the inanimate elements
of matter uhich urere present ln
the primeval environment. of our
planet in the form of simple che-
mical mixtures. f t is also troFt-
sidered equally likeIy that extra-
terrestrial life could develop and
evol-ve on Earth-like planets orb-
itlng, trithin temperate zones for
terrestrial-Iike llfe, around Sun-
like stars. Based on the present
state-of-knouledge in the sciences
and arts, f propose the f ollorrllng
hypotheeis:

(I) That the development and
evolution of life 0n our
star, the Sun, and an some
other stars, ln our galaxy
and other galaxies; are
likely cosmic 0ccurrences.

(2) That the proposed solar
and extrasolar life can be
based on the neutral ele-

ments of matter, the
atome; as in the case
of terreEtrlal and
extraterrestrial life.

(3) That the possible exis-
tence of the proposed
1lfe can be substant-
lated using knoun laus
of science and the pre-
sent state-of-knouledge.

The Sun, a medium slze star,
is very hot urith temperatures
ln the corona and the core
reglons of one and l5M degreest
respectively. The minlmum tem-
perature recorded for the 5un
lhas been found to be in the
order of 'some four thousand
degrees l{eIvln. Thls tempEla-
ture ie very inhospitable to
any form of llfe knoun to usr
But, uhen considered in the
presence of other prevailing
solar conditlonsra neu picture
emerges. The Sun and gome
stars become possible abodes
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of life. Let us first note that the
average conditions of pressure, tem-perature, and density at Bea tevel
on Earth specify a thermodynamic
state-of-equilibrium. This state-of-
equilibrium has been conduclve to
the development, evolutionr dfld
maintenance of life on Earth. The
proposed hypothesis leads to the
f ollouring c0rollary:
1. I. f,OROLLARY

(1) 5im11ar, but not identical
states-of-equillbrium to
that at sea level on Earth
can exist on the Sun and on
other heavenly bodies ran-
ging in size betr,.leen the
t trto .

(2) I calt the line connecting
the similar states-of-equi-
librium, on a three-dimen-
sional (pressurel tempErB-
t ure, density ) surface, a
Cosmic Life Line. The Cos-
mic Life Line can be used
to predict possible abodes

' of life in the universe.
It is clear that substantiation of
the proposed hypothesis reguires
that one of the follouing turo c0n-
ditions be satisfied:

( 1) That neur scientlf ic 1ar,:s be
discovered to account for
the proposed Iife.

(2) That the proposed life be
fitted into knoun and veri-
fied 1at'.rs of science.

Careful study, consideration,
and reflection on these and other
matters led me to the c0nclusion
that the proposed life can be fit-
t ed intr: the knou:n larrls of nature
as derived and verified by terres-
trial science and technology. fn
this article I endeavour to shor't
that uhat mErV, at f irst glance,
appear to be the product of fanci-
fuI and uild imagination, is a
rational- and r-easonable consequence
of the present state-of-knouledge.
2. H ISTOR IC NOT[

That the Sun is inhabited is not a
neur concept. Human history is fu11
of accounts rrrhich speak of solar
beings and 5un-gods t'rho had re-
portedly visited our planet and,
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even interactec urith humans in
the past. Such mythol:gica1,
theological, and histolical
lecords cannot be used in a
modern scientifi.c content to
substantiate anything legarding
the matter. Clai,Trs that the
5un isf lnhabitec is Eenerally
attributed to mytholcgy cr
human imaginaticn. Cf ccurse,
the essential role,r.rhicn the
Sun plays in the nainterance of
life on Earth is consicered to
be at the root of the anthro-
pomorphism of the fiery ci:be.
The riqours of the nccern sci-
entific method left n3 rc3m for
speculations about the inhabi.-
ted 5un. Such speculaticns
became rare in post-Renaissance
life as advances in science and
technoloqy made such 3oss::i-
lities very unlikely cosnic
0ccurrentres. A serious scient-
ist trrho prBposed the possible
existence of life on the Sun
uJas the great astronomer, 5ir
[Jil1iam Herschel.

The 5un, said HerscheI, 'rIs
most probably also inhabited
. . . . bV beings uthose organs are
adapted to the peculiar circum-
stances of that vast globe" ( l).
The peculiar circumstances on
the Sun ulere not f ul1Y knouln,
n0r atrcurately measured in the
days of Herschel. The concePt
of spontaneous generation of
Iife from non-livlng matter uras

accepted in some scientific
quarters of his time but on
different grounds than the
modern vieu. This, combined ulith
Herschelrs observation and studY
of the universe, ParticuIarlY
the solar sunspot cYclic Phe-
n0menon; may explain the basis
of his vieus on the inhabited
5un. The sunspots gave earlY
solar observers the aPPeatance
of cloudsr or holes in the
clouds(2). Herschel Persisted
untit his death in IB22 that
the Sun is inhabited bY rrin-
telligent beings living in brarmt
comfortable region belour the
surface of the sunn(3) ' His
opinion Lras not shared bY other
scientists, and the subject
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faded abJay aa more data on the Sun
became available.

The modern eolar research era
began urith George EIIery Hale I s ulork
at Mount tdilson 0bservatorV, toulards
the end of the last century, and cul-
minated tuith the recent NASA I s Sky
Lab and Solar l4ax solar experiments
1n the last decade. Beginning rrlith
HaIefs first spectrohelioqram of the
5un in 1891, the present-day model
of the Sun hegan to ,evolve. The Fto-
cess of energy generatlon accounting
for the immense solar energy, uas
explained by physiclsts in the l92Bg.
The solar temperatures uere found to
be too hot for the formatlsn sf 11v-
ing oxganisms orr even, the formation
of simple molecular structurEEo

ParaIIel advancements 1n the
modetn Ilfe sciencee led to better
understanding of Iifers initiation
and development on Earth. The poss-
ible exlstentre of extraterrestrial
life has gained serious scientific
consideration in the last turo decades
as uitnessed by such programs as
the Search for Extraterrestrial In-
telligence (5ETI) and 0zma, in the
LJnited States, Communicat ions uith
fxtraterrestrial Intelligence (EETI)
in the Soviet Union and others.

Speculations about the possible
existence of llfe Bn the stars have
become rare. Uhen such life is con-
sidered, it is inescapable to thlnk
of it as plasma-based. The thermal
agitation of matter at solar temp-
eratures is such that the atoms aae
in a partially or fully ionised
state. Nevertheless, the possible
existence of life Bn the Sun has
not escaped the attention of msdern
day thinkers. Bf these Dr. fsaac
Asimov, having both the interdisci-
p linary knor,rledge and audaclty, v€t-r-
tured the follouing speculation ln
the 1970s: rrLJhV not a very rapid
and evanescent gaseous life form
Iiterally exploding uith thought
and experiencing life-times in
split seconds,existing 0n the 5un,
for instance.rr(4).

Dr. Asimovrs speculation varies
greatly from that of HerscheI. The
latter spoke of long-lasting and
advanced civilisations, r,:hi1e the
former speaks of ephemeral and

fraglle life. In vleu of thestate-of-knouledge today, Dr.Asimovfs speculation hai-logl-cal and valid foundatlon. I;the caae of pure plasma, plaema
based life may be a posalblllty.
Thls ul1l requlre th; dlscovery
and development of neu laus in-
plasma physice, chemlstry and
biology, 1f these are poEslble.
Here, the atomlc sub-partlclee
may play the role of rrhookingtt
actlon r,rhlch 1s usually ptayed
by the electrons at the atomic
Ievel. The basic problem rrllth
the sub-partlcles, the mesons,
f or example, as rrhsokgtt f of
forming molecules 1s their
extremely short 11fe and high
instabllity.

In the next sectton I rrrlIl
briefly present and discues
the present day vieu of the
development and evolution of
life from non-Iiving matter,
the irreduclble requirements
for the initiation sf Iifer ?s
ule knou them for the case of
our planet, the prevailtng
conditions and circumstances
on the Sun, and the role uhich
these circumstanees play in
maklng solar llfe p0sslbIe,
long-lasting and resillent.
3. ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND

wO

The concept of the development
of terrestrial Ilfe from the
simple chemical mixtures r,rhlch
urexe present in the prlmeval
planet environment constlt-
utes a return to the pre-Past-
eurian idea of spontaneouer
generation. The threshold from
inanlmate to anlmate matter ls
not yet fully understood. The
general feeling today, hourever,
is that life did spring from
non-Iiving matter. A NASA
study group, Iike manv msdern
scientlsts and scientlfic
groups, nsted: rrThat lif e evol-
ved out of inanimate matter on
the surface of the Earth some
3.5 billion years ago is nour a
generally accepted idea.o(5)
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The modern toolg of science and
technology have led to a t'nerd under-
standing of ourselves and the univ-
erse. A unified cosmic evolutlonary
process has reoently emerged in our
minds leadlng to neur speculatione
about the orlgin and evol.utlon oflife on our planet. The evolution
of lifer on Earth, can be folloued
systematically from the sirnple stg-
anic molecules to the advanced anA
complex Iivlng structures. The org-
anic molecules, r,rhlch are at the
roots of terreetrial life are found
to be composed from the simple ele-
ments of matter, the atoms; rrrith
larger concentration of hydrogen,
carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen atoms.
These four elements make up some gg
per cent of livlng organisme on
E arth .

The experiments of Miller and
Urey ln the 1950s and the mole ela-
borate experiments that folloured,
synthesieed the small molecular life-
building:blocks (LBBs) from the
simple chemical mixtures of the ele-
ments: uater, ammonla, methane, and
hydrogen molecules. The ptecursore
of the LBBs are the atoms, and it
has become axiomatic that the eIe-
ments of matter, the atoms, are the
basic blocks of life.

Equally axlomatle is the dev-
elopment of the atoms from the simple
hydrogen atom, through nuclear fusion
pxoBEsses ulhich occur uithin the
stars. A unified cosmlc evolutionary
ptocess can be folloued from a simple
primordial hydrogen cloud, to the for-
mation of the other atom6, the for-
mation of simple molecules and com-
pounds, the development of the giant
molecules and on to the formation of
advansed and complex living organl$mEir
There are missing 1inks, apparent
gaps, puzzles, and uncertainties 1n
the evolutionary sequence from hydro-
gen to complex ltfe forms. But the
unified process, aB noted by the
authors of SETI - a NASA publicatlon,
1s tak ing hnld; rlTn be Eure, the
sequence from primordial fireball to
matter to stars ts planets to pre-
biotic chemlstry to llfe and to in-
teIllgence, is lncbmplete and even
controvereial in Bome of its detaiLs.
Houever, a broad picture is emerglnq,
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a picture that is both imaoin_ative and illuminating.;-igl
_ The development of fife onEarthr ds r,ritnessed by themyriad of life forms OiscovereOthus far has the mark of ; ran_dom process. This p"o""==,
though, ulas not haanazard. Asthe atoms met, they forreO
almple molecules anO 

"orpoundsin accordance uith Ouiftlintendencies. And so it uJas rrliththe simple oreanic moleculesuhich ulere constructed inordered and organised crysta_Iline structures. These organ-ised processes constitute theunderlying order in the uork ofnature, and are not confined toterrestrial events.
The elements of rnatter rE_present the seeds of Iife. These

seeds bJpre not made here r orlEarth, but in the stars anO thegalaxies. The Earth, itself,
has its origin in the Sun.
lLihether ure accept the Kant-Lap-lace hypothesis, that the Sun
and the planets uJere formed
from the same cosmic cloud; orthe collision hypothesis, thatthe planets t material urerepulled from the Sun as a resultof a chance near collision ofanother star r,lith the Sun; itis inescapable to conclude
that solar and planetary mat-
erial share a csmmon origin.
The same analogy can be ipplied
beyond our solar system to thenther parts of our galaxy and
the universe. hJhether the Big
Bangr ol the steady state hypo-
thesis is correct, alI indic-
ations seEm to point to the
common origin of matter in theuniverse. This is confirmed byspectral analysis and studies
of matter tn the Sun, stars,planeta, csmets and meteoriies,
and interpLanetary interstellar,
and lntergalactic space. AIl
ate constructed from the same
elements, and the elements seem
to form and construct similar
structures.

The seeds of tife are
ubiqultous in the universe, and
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there is no reason to think other-
uise. The lnltlatton of Ilfe rE-quires more than Just the seeds of
11fe or, the elements of matter.
Let us brlefly revieu the irredu-
cible requi.remEnts for,the lnitla-
tlon of lif er BB u,e knorrr them for
terrestrlal 11fe forms.
4. THE IRRED

'lhe Daruinlan pond, ln luhich the
first terrestrial livlng organisms
,uJere born, reguired certain minimum
condltions uhich alloued those first
organisms to form, mix, mutate and
grobl. These conditions are not
knou:n ulith undisputed certainty.
There is, houever, general agree-
ment regarding the necessary and
sufficient elements and conditions
trhich urere needed to initlate 11fe
on Earth. These conditions, the
irreducible requirements for the
development of terrestrial life,
consist of the follouing factors:

( i) 0rganic compounds
(ii) A source of energy
( iii) n free Iiquid, prefer-

ably, tuater
( iv) Time

As regards the organic compounds
some scientists find it sufficient
to list only the highly reduced
molecular comFounds of methane,
ulater, ammonia and others. 0thers
may insist 0n the presence of amino
acids, fatty acids, carbohydrates,
p urines, pyrimidines r Forphyrines and
other smaII molecular bullding blscks
used ln the formation of living cells.
These compounds and molecules, horrr-
everr Ere reducible to the elements
of matter, the atoms, rrThe state-of-
the-art in genetic engineering and
biochemistry indicates that if hre
are to proceed regressively from
animals (including man) and plants;
ure must ultimately arrive at the
basic elements of nature, such as
hydrogen, carbon, oxygen and nitro-
gen.tt (7)

Modern instruments and techni-
ques have alloued us to look into the
structure and ctrmposition of the
giant molecules of 1ife. The chloro-
phyll molecule is found to be con-

etructed from 55 carbon atome,
72 hydrogen atoms, 50 oxygen
atomE, and me magneElum atom (8).
ALEo, tra proteln molecule of
courrs rmlIk hae Ir740 carbon
atonE, 2r819 hydrogen atome, 558
550 oxygen atomE, 440 nltrogen
atoms and t9 gulfur....i (9)

It aeems aeEBonable, then,
that ue can substltute the
elements of matter for the org-
ahlc compounds ln ltem L above.
In terms of abundance, hydro-
gEnr oxygen, tratbon and nltro-
gen atome are the most lmport-
ant elements for the formatlon
of ltfe. These are folloured by
requirementsfor sufflclent
amounts of calcium, potaaslum,
sodium, magneslum, iron, sulp-
hur, and others. The ptesence
of other elements ig.alss im-
portant for Iife formation andt
eventually, its maintERErtcEr
The exact prtrportlon of each
atom is not very important, ot
so it appears.

Left undisturbed and ur-
moved, nelther the atoms nor ,
the simple Br complex mole-
cules rrrill produce life orr for
that matter, anythinq else. A
living organism uill seek matter
and enerqy for lts continued
survlval. In the initial Etages
of lifers formationrenergy ula€
needed to jostle and agitate
the atoms and the simple mole-
cules around. The main source
of energy in the case of the
Earth has been the radiatlon
from the Sun. SoIar tadiatlons
influenced the process of
terrestrial life fsrmation dlr-
ectly and indirectly. The hlqhly
energetic X-rays and UV radia-
tions from the Sun directly in-
fluenced the early stages of
Iife formation by breaklng doun
the already formed simPle mole-
cules, thus, alloulng these to
be synthesised in varied forms
and shapes. fndlrect effects
included the solar thermal
energy, intercepted bY the
Earth, r.,rhich set in motion and
circulation the convection
zones of oceans and atmosPhere.

In addition to the ele-
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ments of natter a1d en€rgy, tlme lsalEo an trreduclble requiiiment forthe lnltlatlon of terrestrlal Itfeand, other llfe forms in the uni_vetBe, Lf theEe exlst.
In the moet general case, thelrreduclble requlrements of ttre In-ltlatlon of tlfe in the universe,

lncludlng Earthr maV be llsted aB
f ollo'r,ls:

(I) Matter
(2) Energy
(3) Tlme
As regards free llqu1d lt ls

obvlous that this can be obtained
from the flrst trrro elements above,
matter and energy. The role uhich
the free tlquid-pf"ys in the for-
matton of slmple llving molecules
le very lmportant that it is in-
varlably included in the list of
the lrreduclble requirements for
the lnltlatlon of ltfe, free Iiq-
uld must be formed in the early
stages of llfe formatltrn. It may be
argued that simple molecules can
form and develop in medlums other
than uater. Such arguments may be
valld. There 1s, houever, general
agreement today that r,later, of all
other possible mediums, ls the msst
preferablel rrExoblologists are be-
comlng increasingly disenchanted
r,rlth ammonia and slllcon chemlstr-
ies as bases for 11fe. ldater-based
life le almoEt certainty the most
common form and rrlell may be the
on.ly (naturally Bccurrlng) form'r(I0)

bJater le lndeed a unique 11q-
uid and must not be forsaken ln the
queet of the posslble existence of
life in the unlverse, lncludlng
the Sun. Hour can ulater, the quenc-
her of flame and ftre, exlet in the
f iery globe r,ltll be dlscussed ln alater eectlon. Preserriing uater on
the Sun ull.l. al.Eo presevere the
fixed lauls of natuter EB ue knour
them. Thls mgy lndeed lead to truly
univerEal blology. blater on the
5un requlrea the preaentre of hydro-
gen and oXygen atomE, then, reduct-
ion ln thelr thermal agltatlon eo
as to allou the atsms to retain
their electrona, to form the ulater
molecule and, eventually, allorrr the
formation of ulater ln the llquidgtate.
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bJhen matter, ensrgy and ulaterare eombined in the ptoper and
chance proportion and in theproper and chance environment;
simple molecules, the Iife-
bullding-blocks and the acids
and protelns can be forned.
0nce the life-buildlng-blocks
are formed mutation ana gror,lth
continue under the influence ofthe energetic stirring action
and radiation bombardment. The
Darulln and LJallace principles
of evoLutlon take over. Adapt-
atlon and fltness begin the dis-
crlmlnatlon evolutionary pro-
ce8g.

Much hae been, and can bE,
urrltten and said about the vali-
dltyr or lack of it, of the trofl-
cept of epontaneous generation
of life from inanimate matter
and the theory of evolution. The
purpose of thls article is to
present a conceptual hypothesis
concernlng thE Fossible develop-
ment and evolution of life on
the Sun. The scenario given
above for the beginrtlng and EVo-
Iutlon of terrestrlal life, is
at bestr euperficial. Yet this
brlef deacriptlon gives suffi-
clent background for developlng
the fantastic possibility of
solar Ilfe. There are many
questions that remEin to be ?R8-
uered, and many mysteries to be
sslved regardlng life t s appear-
ance on Earth. Thls ehsuld not
obviate the continued search for
neuJ univerEal truths.

Let usr noul look at our star,
the Sun, as rde knsb, it today.
5. THE sUN

It ls not my lntent to restiuct
the existing models of the Sun
to support the prtrposed hypo-
thesis of solar life. In this
section, general data and Fara-
meters of the Sun, as derived
by modern science and techns:
Iogy, r,rilI be presented and'
briefly discussed.

tde have come a long uJay
from the early Greek vieu of the
Sun as a fiery stone, to our
present day vieu of the Sun as
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an-ordlnary star orbiting at the out_sklrts of the Mitky hJay 6alaxy. Th; 
-

Hale Mount LJilson Onseivaio"y erathF quantum and relatlvistlc mech-anlcs Era, and finally, the spaceexploratlon and eompuier era havecombined to give us a neul model ofthe Sun. This model is based onexperiments, rrlhere possible, andtheoreti,cal considerations, urhere
exFeriments blere not possible.

The uork of Hale and his dssotr-
iates at Mount trJilson 0bservatory
and other observations led to the
discovery 0f the intense magnetic
fields assiociated uith the sunspots,
the temperature distribution in the
corona, chromospherer dfld the photo-
sphere; the abundance of the eIe-
ments of matter in the visible Bur-
face, and other solar parameters and
actlvlties. These discoveries led to
reasonable models of the visible
layers of the Sun by the middle of
our centur.y. Models of the Sunrs
interior had to aurait the discovery
of energy generation in the Sun, and
and the stars. This uras settled ulith
Edingtonfs proposal 1n 1924 that
nuclear fusion pxocesEieB are the
prime source of energy in the Sun
and the stars. Nuclear reactions are
spared in the inner cote of a typical
star as a result of the gravltat-
ional and tremendous pressure forces
acting on matter in the core region.

One of the major tasks of NASATs
Sky Lab mission in the 19?0s uras the
ApoLlo TeIestrope Mount (ATM) eolar
observations and study experlments.
The ATM experlments allorrled a clear
vieu of the Sun, unobstructed by the
terrestrial atmosphere. The Sky Lab
mission confirmed many of the ptev-
iously meagured solar parameterE,
gave better approximatton of others,
and obtalned excellent photographs
and spectrographs of solar surfaces.
The uorke deecrlbed here are but a
small sample of the extensive re-
search j.n the 20th century, rrlhich
has been conducted to better under-
stand the Sun and the unlverse.

General data pertaining to the
Sun ate qlven. ( ll ).

At Ieast 4.5 billlon
yearB ln the preaent
state.
Mean distance from
Earth is 1.5 t l0bkm.
I.39 * I06tm (109
timea the dlameter of
Earth ) .
1.41 & l0jjcm (1.3

SOLAR PARAMETERS

Age:

Dlstance:

Diameter:

Vol ume :

Density:
Average:
Dore:
AtmosFhere:

million times the voI-
ume of Earlh)

Msrss: 1.99 t l6ruk g (333, o0o
t imes the r,reight of
Earth ).

Gravitv: 27 g,s

1.4 g^/ 
"^?,160 qm/cm'

Rarified
Magnetic field strengths (typicat)
Sunspots: 30U0 gauss
Polar field: I gauss (0.?

gauss at Earthts
pole).

Temperature:
Interior: 15 mlllion degrees
Surface (photoaphere) _

= 6r050uK
Sunspot umbra (typical)^

= 4 r24o"n
Penumbra (typical) _

= 5,6BooH
Chromosphere! = 4r300uK to

50,ooooH
Corona! = Booroooot{_to

3r0ooro0EoK

A recent model of the Sun is
shoun ln FIEURE I. Thls model
is derlved from nThe Qulet Sunn
by astronaut-physlcist E.G.
Gibgon publiEhed prior to hia
5ky Lab mlsslan. The modeL
agree6 ulth other solar modela
rhlch b,ere deveLoped earller
this century. AB ln the caEe of
the Earth, the Sun, ln thlE
nsdel, hae been dlvlded lnto
dlfferent concentrlc lnner and
outer layero. The lnner re-
gions of the Sun are dlvlded
as f ollorrrE I
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CORONA

9oo'o'
CHROMOSPHERE

otosphe

CONVECTION ZONE

oo$$

5il

FIGURE 1.

10M 15r4

( 1) Eore
(2) Intermediate interior,

or radiatlve zone
(3) Convection ztrne.

The outer layers of the Sun, the
solar atmosphere, include:

(1) Photosphere
(Z) Ehromosphere
(3) Corona

The general conditions in the
lnner trore and intermediate inter-
lor reglons are very extreme. The
Bame ia true of the outer chlomo-
sphere and the Eorona. The cole
contains'extremely dense material
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.SPTCUIES

STIPERGR.ANUIAR

s

A

*
modern-day model of the sun ( tttot to scale) .
Derived fromtrThe Quiet Sunrrby Edtrard G. Gibson.
( NASA Sp-303) .

rrrhile the solar atmosphere is
extremely rarified. These re-
gions are also extremely hotl
and are very suspect as poss-
ible abodes of neutral-atoms-
based-Iifer BS matter in them
is hiqhly ionised.

EnergV is, thought to be
generated by nuclear fusion in
the inner cora region of the
Sun. The fusing processr of
hydrogen into helium, for
example, produces Pouerful
radioactlve gamma raY's. 0n
thelr uay to the surface CIf the
5un, the high-energY gamma raYs
undergo a sequence of changes

INIERMXDIATE INTER,IOR
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to pouerful X-rays, extreme ultra-
violet (XUU) rays, ultraviolet (UV)
tays, and eventually, the louler
energy vlsible 1ight. It ie natural
to expect that the radlatlon pro-
cess uould continue .outuard to the
solar atmosphere and, eventuallyrto
surrounding space. As it turns out
something else happens to the radia-
tion process on the uay out from the
core. Something r,rhlch turns the
transport of energy from radlatlon to
convection. Convection heat transfer
is characterised by the transport of
energy by matter. As matter heats,
it expands and rlses in the zone in
parcels. As the parcels release their
energy, they cool, cBndense and rain
back doun as a result of gravity
action. The thin photosphere layer
is inextricably tied to the Iayer
belou itr the convection zone. As
Gibborr notes: Itfn reality, the
photosphere is the top layer of the
seething, bubbling convection ZonE.rl
(12).

In liqht of the method of energv
qeneration postulated earlier thls
century for the Sun, the presence of
a convection zone is considered Fec-
uIiar. The presence of such a zone
Bn the Sun is important to the sub-
ject in hand. Another factor, uhich
is also important to therrSolar and
Extrasolar Lifet' hypothesis is that
of temperature distribution in the
Sun. To support the proton-ploton
fusion process in the 5un, the temp-
erature in the Btrre region 1s esti-
mated at about 15 miLlion degrees.
Proceeding outuard in the 5un, the
temperature decreases reaching a
minimum of about 6000oK at th; top
of the convection zone and in the
photosphere. Unexpectedlyr ttfn the
photosphere, a surprising phenomenon
occuxs.0ne rrrould expect thatr be-
cause the layers above the photo-
sphere absorb only a small amount of
enexgy by radlation, the tempera-
ture uould continue to decrease as
uJe m0ve outuard. Houlever, at the
top of the photosphere the tempErd-
ture reaches a minimum and then
actually increases outuard to F cor-
onal value of approximately l0trK
(one m111ion degrees) a temperature
appxoaching that f ound in the cotE.It
( 13 ) . T.ris has important consE-

guenceE; rr...E signlflcant
number of the free electrons
ln the gaE ate movlng slorrrl.y
enough that they can be capt-
ured into bound enetgy atateE
by hydrogen and other nuclel
to form atoms....r (14).

The soIar, system, as
briefly described here, re-
presents the accepted model of
the Sun ln the I970s. The models
and concepts that k e develop
must alrrrays remain fluid as nekJ
flndings alter these; at times,
mlnimally, and at others drastl-
ca11y. Discoveries made durlng
the last decade may alter the
establlshed models of the 5un
signlficantly. It ttill take
time before a neu model of the
Sun is generated, a model uhich
r,r111 lnteqrate the recent find-
ings of missing neutrinos, the
shrinklnq 5un, the oscillating
5un, and sther peculiarities
rrrhlch are belng dlscovered by
solar reseatchera and the gpace
programs. These discoveries do
not have adverse effectE on the
proposed possibility of solar
life. Actuallyr in some casegt
the neu findings seem to lend
further support to the hYPothe-
glg.

The terrestrlal thln srust
and the convectlon (the oceans
and louer atmosPhere) laYers lE-
present the llfe-supPort-sYstem
on Earth, the terrestrlal blo-
sphere. The blosphere laYers
provlded the ldeal mlxture of
conditlons of temPeraturer Pre-
Bsure, denslty and dYnamlc act-
ivity rrlhich allotred the seede
of life to prosper and grou. If
Nature ie to Prove consi-stertt ln
her rlsrks and there le no IBES-
on to think otherulse, thenr a
Life-suppolt-system contalnlng
the ldeal mlxture of condltlons
(stm11ar, but not ldentlcEl to
those of Earth) maY exlst on
the Sun. The ldeal mlxture of
conditlons for solar Llfe maY

be found ln the convectlon
zsne. Let us take E cloeer
look at thiE zone.

(TO BE EONTINUED IN THE
0ET0BER AND SUBSEQUENT J-TAFS)
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(r)

(2)

(r)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(r0)

(r1)
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BOF 'OIGBY RESICTIS

Bob Dlgby, Ehaltman of
BUFORA Ltd slnce' December,
L982, and Edltor-ln-Chlef
of J-TAP has reslgned.
Bob has taken up an appoint-
ment ln the fleld of data
communlcation 1n Saudl
Arabla.

He left England on
t{arch 15th, 1584 and has,
lnltlally, slgned a yearrs
contract.

ED ITOR- I N- EH IEF
hIANTED

Bob Digbyts departure for
Saudi Arabia means that
BUF0RAts Eouncil is looking
for a neb, Editor-in-Chief
for J-TAP.

Are you that person?
The applicant should have
good journalistic and uriting
abillty, and uiII be required
to help uith the prEparation,
production and selection of
papers for thls bi-annual
journal.

The post is a voluntarY
one, and there uill be no
payment for services given.
The u;ork, houever, is not
too onerousr or time-consumlng
and the post should certalnlY
be of interest to anyone
r,rishing to be involved mole
closely in the scientific and
technical study of the UF0
p h enom en a.

Those interested should
rrrrite to the Chalrman, Arnold
lLJest, I6 Southrrray, Burgess
HilI, Sussex, enclosinq a
brief cvo
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INSIDE THE IdINDBUJ

ALEXANDER B. I{EUL

In my Austrian fleld investigationE
I uEed to tEke photographs lnto the
dlrectlon of the phenomenon From
the orlginal pLace sf observatlon.
ldhen I had E second lnvestlgator
urlth DEr lt uao easy to get theproflle of the rrlitneas into the
frame. I Just stepped backuards.
ldhen I ulaE alone, lt got more
dlfflcult. UJhen I moved back, the
ultness dld the Eane. Perhaps 1t
uae thls detall that eventually led
to the symbol f am uslng for my
p apet.

For the past l0 years !e-
seatchets have mostly been looking
out of an lmaginary ulindou, to-
gether uith UFO uitnesses. lrJe

should turn ou! headg to take a
close look at the people uha have
made us'Iosk out of thelr ulindourE

and at ourselves.
The French philosopher Rene

Descartes created a dualism rrrith
conEiderable conseguence fer his
follsh,ers. He split the uorld into
a Ires cogitansft r BD immaterial
belnE, psyehe or soul and a ntes
extensart, something physieal, EX-
tended, the reglon of things.300
years have passed and lJestern
science is in trouble rrrith the
dualistlc vteu of the cosmos (pIE-
TSCHMANN). 5o urhen I use Descartes I

dlstlnction, it iE only rrllth heEi-
tatlon, but 1t certalnly haE some
implications on contemporary r€-
search into UFOs. There are,
aceepted by establlshed Eclentific
discipllnes, a number of phenomena
urhere no problems Ere Eeen to ulhich
Part of the uorld they trreallytr
belong. For lnetance, for most
lntelLectuaLa except sorne materlat-
lets, human dreams rrllll belong to
the psychlc reglon and are no sub-
Jecte for a physlclst trr el.ectrlcal
englneer. Bn the other hand, a
dlEtant gal.axy rrrltl be part of thephyslcal region and constltute an
astronomlcal ptoblem, but no sub-ject for psychology or psychlatry.

There 1s a clean philosophical
di st lnct ion.
But uhat about the so-called
rrUFO experlencerr? Here a ult-
1s telling his story and, in
some cases, FhVsical alterations
appeat on the groundr ort the
flLm etc... Technlcally trained
scientists have concentrated on
thelr areas of qualification
and narrouled the UFO field
treatlng the eye-ulitness siml-
lar to a magnetic tape uhich
has registered a strange event
and plays lt back again after
rer'rindlng. The subjectivity
of the event and social con-
tacts of the uitnesses brete
seen ag tnoisen around a fas-
cinat ing n signalrr . The same
experts urho csnstructed a trorn-
puter-readable UFO problem uere
disturbed by the inconsistency
of the result, by the nghost in
the machine. il Some nbolts-and-
nuts-researchersrt dropped ints
paranoid reactions UF0s are
doing their best to disinform
usr ta feed false lnformation
into us thus trying to influencE
the uhole rrrorld. More f l-exible
speclalists of the physical
urorld admlt that technolog ical
interpretation of physiological
and psychosomatic effects are
only one possibility (SCHNEIDER).

Let us follorrr the other
branch of the ctoss-roads. To
the human sciences, the UF0
experience is more than the
simple perception of rrsomethlng
ln the Eir. r' f t ls a complex
inter-active system of per-
ceptlon, lmaginatlon, emotion
and soclal proceEses uith
hundreds of rrvari6bles. rr

Lrjhen amateur astronomers
take a look at the mosn dn a
clear nlght, it ls seldom a
eool pefceptlon. The irregu-
lar shapes on the moon I s sur-
face stimulate lmagerYr theY
ulll experlence an emotlonal
Elde of the Process and social
interactlon at the tlme of the
observatlon cannot be neglected
either. The conEclous EXPEI-
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ience is only one part of the moon
uatch. The larger part runa through
unconEclous chsnnele and 1a never
consclously examined at al.l. blhat
ls seeri and uhat may be remembered
Iater on folloue the rulee af our
formal educatlon, of our belief
systeme and of the socio-cultural
background. PaoLo ToeeIll has
notlced that the differences be-
tueen UF0 and IFO cases are mlnimal
in that respect.

The threehol.de EtE - to enumerate
them again - the physlologlcal and
neurological system (eye and braln) r
emotlonal parameters, the cognltlve
fllter (uhat ls ldenttfled and seen
aB shapes) and the soclal sphere
(lnfluencea from other human beings).
Even thls short outllne Ehould be
enough to shsbr the abaurdity of a
trhuman englneeringn - approach. It 1s
poaslble to reduce the automatlc
drlvlng of a car to a flou-chart r but
not a personal experience Ioaded
rolth emotion even after yearsl

To reconstruct the true profile
of a UFO experience, ue must have
lnformation on the life history and
education of the ultness as urell aa
a preclse accsunt of the conscloua
and unconBcious factors operatlng ln
his rnlnd and from the surroundlng
soclety. This ls a lot of tlorkr but
lt has to be done. A nalve lntel-
pretatlon of UFO reports Ieads back
in a circle to the beliefE of the
lnvestlgator. Rlchard HatneE has
polnted out the road to foll'oul:
rrEvery attempt shsuld be made to uF-
cover the motlves one has in lE-
portlng a elghtlng (fulIy conEtder-
lng thi uitnessta right to prlvacy).
UFO lnveetigators ehould be fat more
cauttroua than prevlouslY about
acceptlng UFB rePorts fron PeoPle
about uhom virtuallY nothing ls
knoun concerning thelr credlbillty
prior to the sightlng.n

trlhat ate the sclentlf 1c diaciP-
llneE dealtng rrlith peycho-social
pf,ocesses that ate helPful to a
flnaL study of the UFO complex?
Basicall.y, it tllll be PsYchologY
urith lts brancheg of cognltive
psychology, test PsYchoLogY and
the forenslc sector of ultness lE-
liabtllty examlnation (LUFTUS).
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Psychoanalysls a1lous us to
deal urith the unconscious
aspects of the sub ject. It bras
interestlng to notice that the
late Salzburg analyst Igor
Caruso examined the ETH chall-
enge ln a science fiction story
1n L9?9. Pre-nataI psychalogy

represented by the Inter-
natlonaL Soclety for Pre-nataL
Psychology and its Presldent,
Sepp Schlndl.er of Salzburg r
Austria - maV contrtbute valu-
able information for the inter-
pretationof so called nClose
Encounters of the Third Hindrl
as indlcated by the US results
presented at thle meeting by
Alvin Laugon. f consider tt
important to get lnto inter-
dlsclplinary cantact utith myth-
ology, the arts and theology to
study from varylng vlerrrpsints
the creatlon and effect of
symbols on the human mlnd.
LJhat 1s a symbol? rrSymballeinrl
1E the Greek expresslon for
nthrourtng togetherrr and means a
certaln sign or abbreviation
throrrrlng together cognitive/
conscious and uncBnscious e1e-
mentg.
The Srrrlss psYchiatrist CarI

6ustav. Jung, founder of AnalY-
tlcal PsychologY r r,ri11 aPPear
ln several papers at this
meetlng because he Published
the earLiest and uP to date
most advanced Psvchological
hypothesls on the UFU Pheno-
menon. He suggestedrfthat UFOs

are reaL materlal Phenomena sf
an unknotln nature r PresumablY
comlng from outer sPace, rrrhich
perhaps have Iong been. visi-
bfe to mankind, but otheruise
have no recognlsable connection
urlth the earth ol lts inhabi-
tants. fn teoent tlmesr hotl-
ever, and iust at the moment
uhen the EYes of manklnd ale
turned touards the heavenat
p"rtfV on account of thelr fan-
tasieE about Possible sPace-
shlps, and Partl'Y in a. f igura-
tlv'e sense because their

"""infy 
exlstence feels threat-

enedr unconscloug contents have
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projetrted themselves on these 1n-
explicabLe heavenly phenomena and
glven them a signlflcance they in
no Lray deserve. rr To Jung, the
round UFB shape hae a special
archetyplcal meaning that is
cammon to a1I human beings.

Moving further, other flelds of
lnterest are sociology ( TJEETRUM) ,ethnology, politalogy and mass
medla research to cBver inter-
actions of human sacieties. The
continuoue stream of UFO talee
into society via childrensr books,
toys, sensational book dust jackets,
comics, LP coverB, science fiction
fllms (5IM0N) neuspaper and maga-
zine stories are likely to close
a feedback circle. I am unhappy
about the speculative treatment of
the truJavetr and Itflaprr phenornena
lacklng detailed mass media studies
on the amplificatisn proDesses (e.9.
tumours) started by publicity.
tdorking part-time in a Vienna neurs
agency I knou that urhenever you ask
people from the press to report
things, they urill report more things
uhatsoever than before and after-
uards. The rrindependent repsrterrl
is an illusion.

The medical sciences can be
useful in st:me cases to ascertain
the perceptlonal abiLities and
possible disturbances of the uit-
ness. Psychopatholagy may not be
the final solution to the UFO
mystery, but provides a rrrarning
11qht. FoLIouing the r,,titness urith
blind faith leads out onto thin
ice, uhen a psychotic LJay of
thinking is involved. rrThe UFB
lnvestlgator as healern is a good
intentlon, but uithout an ldea uhat
to do and hott to deal ulth the phe-
nomena Bne encounters, 1t iE more
tikely to end as nThe UFO lnvesti-
gator as a vlctim.n

Last, but not least, the fteLd of
parapsychology 1s a close neighbour
to UF0 studie'g. In h1s short paper
tdllhel.m Peter MuIacz presents meth-
odological parallels and conttasts.

Progress in the UFB fleld utlll be
no break-through by one researcher.
A gradual shift of attentlon tllth
the help of many specialists lead-
ing to some inter-disclpllnary pro-
jecte could be the rlght u6!/r As a

student of peychology I llketo propoEe to future investi-gators of difflcult cases,
particularly of ilclose
encountersn, that they flrst
acquire some knouledge of their
ou,n personallty, E.Q. by ananalytlcal group, to be able
to make out uhere the report
ends and thei r ourn phantasy
begins.
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EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETI NG
An Extraordinary General Meeting of BUF0RA LIMITED r,rl11 be held at
the L0NDON BUSINESS 5CH00L, Regents Park, London, NhJI in the
LECTURE THEATRE at 6.30pm on SATURDAV, Znd JUNE, 1984 to receive the
accounts of the Treasurer to 31st August,1983 as published in the
November, I983 issue of BUF0RA BULLETIN.

Slgned on behalf of the Council of Management

8H AIRMAN

27tn February, 198E.

PROXY Please note that a member Entltled to attend and vote at
:FFlG-meettng 1s entitled to appoint a proxy urho need not be a member
of the Eompiny to attend and vote ln his or her stead. Instruments sf
ptoxy must be-Lodged at the Companyrs reglstered address: 40 Jones
Drovi, ldhlttlesey, eeterborough, PE7 lUE' not less than forty-eight
hnurs .before the time appointed for the meetinq.

AGENDA

-

1. Notlce convening the meeting
2. Treasuterrs Accounts,

To allor,r time for the above meeting the lecture by Eolonel
Jenklns r,r111 commence at approxlmately 7.BOpm. Any lncon-
venlence to members and their guests is regretted.

INVESTIGATOR TRAINING

Serlous UFg research and investigation calls for same formal training
tf Eignifi-cant data is to be collected. UFO enquiries todate have

been based to varying degreesr otr the o1d, rather suspect usAF

Sighting Report Questionnaire.
Llith this 1n mlnd some European tesearchers have concentrated

on a uritness-based study cuLminaling in a test questionnaire devised
by Dt. A.E. t(eul, called sThe UF0 Anamneeis Test'n This test qives
ifiportant indicaiors to the dlrectlan UF0 tesearch and investigation
should be heading. The onus is on investigators to be abrare of this
radical shift ln thinking.
' To enhance auareness gUfORnts research and investigation sub-

conmittee has sanctioned a serles of hlorkshops ln three centres
iiverpool, Birmingtram and London (dates and venues in the June

BULLETIN). There ,iiff be E correspondence course attached to the
utorkshop, gg f ormal examiiEtion. ?td. g specialist knor,rledge or entry
qualifications. The bJorkshops r,rill bilopen to all members over 18

fuhosei thinking-fs ilexible enough to consider a non-PhyeicaI
approach to the UFO enigma.

The uorrsnops uill be run jointly by ASSAP/BUF0RA and this
should benefit both since the uro Anamnesis Test appralses the uay

u,e vieu realiiV-"n"n inf luenced by porrlerf uI and unusual EtImuIl '
Although the iist is simple to aaririnlster, lt ca1lE for dellcacy
and a treat measure of uitness empathy'

ASSAp/BUF0RA members ti"f,lng to ioln a csuree EhouId contact
their respective Traln.ing officei ln order that the course(s) can be

Eeen to be viable. euFgRnis Trainlng officer 1s: KEn PHILLIPS'

L3 FaIcon nu"nu", 
-sprrngf 

1e1d, MlItoi l{eynes f'll{6.3HG (TeI: 0908

6?BB?0). pf"an"f,if"i ,oila-Ue lnveetlgators miEht cate to ponder

the uF0-related queitlon: trJhere Are [le Golng?
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REVISING THE GEOGRAPHIEAL DISTRIBUTION OF UFO EVENTS

MAUR IZ IO VERGA

THIS I5 A SUMMARY DF A 38 PAGE PAPER PREPARED BV THE AUTHCIR IN MAY,
I981, ON UHAT I5 TERMED ''GEOGRAPHIEAL DISTRIBUTTDN'' OF UFO EVENTS.
THE AUTHI]R DEVELOPS A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF SUCH A 'IUFO STUDY'' AND
IT5 IMPORTANf,E IN THE CI]NTEXT t]F GENERAL RESEARCH. THE OLD PARA-
METER IIDENSITV OF PT]PULATIT]N'' HA5 BEEN FOUND UNSATISFACTORY FI]R
THIS SURUEV BE[AUSE OF THE PRt]BLEMs bJHICH ARE INHERENT bJITHIN IT5
VARIABLES: INSTEAD THE AUTHOR PRESENTS A NEhJ HIND OF ANALYSIS,
BASED ON THE UITNESs DESCRIPTIT]N OF THE INDIVIDUAL SIGHTING
L0cATIUN. UNF0RTUNATELV, SUCH AN ANALVSIS AL50 HAS SEVERAL LIMIT-
ATIONS. ANNTHER ASPECT OF THE ''GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIONT, DEFINED
A5 THE IIENVIRT]NMENTAL CONDITIONS'I I5 EXPLAINED IdITH SIMPLE AREU-
MENT5, INCLUDTNE SERI0US CRITICISM 0F hJITNESS AND INUESTIGAT0R
REPORTS.

I NTROD UIT ION

In the oId, physically-orientated
UFU research trne of the studies to
achieve Dansiderable attention
among ufologists is that devoted
t: the "geoqraphical distributiont'
of the recorded sightings. This had
aluays been taken into consider-
ation in a specific udVr as it has
proved verV simple to develop and
interpret a clear mark of the
superficiality and hastiness (on
both the technical /scientific plane
and the humanistic lEvel) uhich
certain ufologists are u:ont to dls-
play. Elut above aII this factor
shor,rs their refusal to consider
themes uhich are intimately related
to the manifestation of the pheno-
mena and its links trith rr.ritnesB pet-
ception and psychology (as r,reIl as
its sociological component)- These
should be the fundamental basls of
the UFO phenomenon. Thls reluctance
uould seem to be because a rrride
section of our students have nott
and do not, rr.rish to question the
objective reaLity or physical
existence of a phenomenon rrrhich
(tney believe) must be the product
of an alienr ol at least an urt-
knoun, stimulus. The result has
been the placlng of very excessive
and unjustifled values onto such

uork, even thouqh this is Fro-
bably quite understandable in
terms of the general climate
of belief in the ETH.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In mV opinion, one gggfg (and
this is but an idea) tat<e the
nature of individual sighting
locations lnto conslderation
and then ascertain uhether the
phenomenon tends or does not
tend to shou itself to potent-
iaI uritneeses according tottgeographical distribution. rl

(Thls term, incidentally, I
conslder restricted to the
r,.ritness deseription of the
arear or environment, uhere the
phenomenon 1s perceived).
I have examined turo types of
sighting location:

( 1) ttbJlth riltness ptesencerf
all those eites ulhere
there lE, ln general,
the probabillty of Pot-
ential ultnesses, i-e.
places uhere PeoPIe stoP
or pEsB through (urban
ateasr loadE of all
klndE, lsotrated housest
railuays etc).
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(2) ttUithout r,litness presence il

all those are,as t:here
there is very little pr0-
bability of potential r,rit-
n esses, e. q. regions of
aaen country distant from
cultivated fields and Iines
of communication.

iSasing my oLJn uork on tuo samples of
Italian Type 1 ( VaLlee classifi-
cation) siqhtino renorts, one contain-
inq 36C entries, the other 63 medium/
h iqh strangeness selected reports, I
have discovered that there is a ratio
of about nine tn Dne betueen cases
occurring i-n locations rrr,lith uitness
presencett and those Dccurring in
Iocations rru:ithout r,.ritness presencerf
( 1) lrJou many interpretative hypo-
these could be formulated to explain
this result, al1 of them uith rou_ohIy
the same deqree of validity, despite
being fDunded on mutually exclusive
subjective or objective bases. trle
have no certain data about the real
naturE-ofl the UFD ohenomenon.
RISULTS

The aim of studying "geographical
distributiontr (a name nouJ useless for
such analysis because it is flounded
on extremely variable and vague para-
meters) is to ascertain by practical
means uhether the phenomenon tends
to shnu itself openly (i.e. Itattract
attentiontr) or 1f it tends to avoid
potential observers (i.e. trto hide
itself). The various studies so far
conducted, besides giving a certain
amount of discrepantrV betuLeen results
(probably as a result of mistaken
methodology)r have usually been
developed in search of a hVpoth.eticaf
link betueen the number of sightings
and the size of population in an area
rr:here a phenomenDn has been perceived.
At least trrro flundamental errors
affect the validity of these uolks,
inspiring 1itt1e confidence in them.

(I) The discovery of a v.ery.
smal-1 tr inverse propnrtion-
E'ffi.tt There is no strict
cD rre sp on dence bet,r.,eEffiE
turo basic quantities, ollV
a verV rough indication that
t hEGFill;F oT-TF e-Ep e n -

dent variable (tne number
of cases) relates to the
independent variable (pop-
ulation density). But the
results have alurays pxo-
duced the categorical
assertion: trUFCIs tend to
avoid inhabited places.rl
The fact that the pheno-
mensn tends tg Bccurron
the uhole, in locations
that are nct densely pop-
ulated dses not necessa-
rily mean that theseItappalitionstr r.'lish to avoid
p eople. The afsrementioned
affirmation is but a Isose
generalisation.

(2)The density of population
is nst a completely suit-
able parameter for the
study of "geoqraphicaldistribution.rr The chief
limitations being:
(a)

(b)

people have migra-
tory tendencies
there is a choice of
territorial units
uhich can be made
( reqions, counties
states etc. )(c) the percentage of pop-
ulation truly resi-
dent in a sighting
location may not be
representative

(d) it is impossible to
formulate, on a c0n-
crete basis, any
hypothetical link
betuleen phenomenon
and uLitness on the
quantitat tve/qualit-
ative leveI.

(e) the incidence of un-
knoun cases is quant-
titativelV suspect.

( f ) there i.s an uncorr-
ectable influence from
the preBentre/absence
of investigators and/ot
mass media in a given
location.

In my paper s0me basic distri-
butions and simple analYses of
population density urere Pre-
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sented merely for the sake of demon_strating their serious (even absurd)draubacks. It is not oppsrtune todiscuss them here. I urish only tomention three hypotheses I have troo-sidered to explain the existence ofrrclusterstr (i.e. sighting conDEn-
trations uithin restricted areas).
It must be remembered that unselec-ted cases have been utilised in the
discovery of thesertElustetsil and
they are actualty agsent in my small
sample of selected -hlqF:stranqeness
reports.

ItClustersrf could be produced by:
A. The presence of active investi-

gators. The amount of rr:ell knoun
cases uould depend exclusively
on the rr:itness tendency to re-port them and on the local pre-
sence sf inquiring investigators
to attract them.

g. An effective concentration of
the phenomenon in such areas.
These could be tulo possible
causes:

(1) UF0 interest in certain
particulars of the en-
vironment, although this
uould not seem to be veri-
fied at the quaniitative
1eve1.

(2) Importance of such reqions
for the display activities
sf the phenomenon. I should
ref er to l{eel I s specula-
tion actrtrrding to rr.rhich arrclusterrt is a sort ofltruindgu arearr, u:here UF0s
pass from other dimensions
of reality into our oblrl.
But the vexy small number
of registered cases (and
these alulays of uncertain
origin: E.!1. hou nany IFOs
0r psychologically expli-
cable cases are there
amongst these data?) u:ould
seem to decidedly ueaken
speculation.

C. The development of brief 1ocal-
ised "flaps" uith three potent-
iaI causes:

(1) The presence of unusual,
but conventional, sbject-
ive stimulii r,.rhich could
be continuously and urtcor-l-

ciously misinterpre-
ted, or,ring to the psy-
chological state of
the populdtion.

(2) Arising from pecular-
ities ulithin the Efl-
vironment ulhich could
represent a sort of
rrhoming signaltt fcir
tlie phenomenon: the
subsequent disappear-
ance of this ttsignalrl
thus Ieading to the
removal of the pheno-
menon. (This is an
improbable hypothesis
uhich is closely
Iinked uith the belief
in the importanqe of
rrenvi-ronmental
conditionsil)

(3) The occurrenceof uF-
usual psychotic states
uithin the local pop-
ulance, ouing to the
subjective observation
sf ttapparitioFlstf 

r
classified as UF0s a
form sf coIle'ctive
suqgestisn or hysteria.

Another aspect of the ttqeugraph-
ical distributionrr is this
search for rtenvironmental cort-
ditionsrr, already referred t0.
This means the pDssible link be-
tu:een the number of recorded
cases and certain trpeculiaritiesrl
urithin the environment tlhere the
phenomenon is perceived. Ufolo-
gists have proposed manY suchrrpeculiaritiesrr, rrlhich have
become a source of unsuPPorted
belief 1n both xesearch and
investlgation, r,:ith all manner
of tronsequences. Such rrenviron-
mental condltionsrr do nst even
have valid quantitative suPPort:
they have merelV been erron-
enusly recorded in a feu cases
and at once Projected on a gen-
eral scale. I have said rrerron-
eouslytras nearlY all of these
claimed rrpeculiaritiesrr ( e- g.
urater, h igh tension cables t
military. installationsI cEmE-
teries etc.) are in fact alreadY
present at the sites uhete the
Phenomenon is Perceived most
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of ten, in that 'they arg lnevitably
close to houses and llnee of tromm-
unlcatlons. There may not be any
llnk betueen the UF0 observation
(or rather experience) and the pre-
gence of 'these npeculiarltiesrr,
particularly in vleur of the random
epatlal distribution of the rrrhole
phenomenon. The search for these
non-EXistent links is assBciated
ulth a biased technological lnter-
pretatlon of the rrlhole UF0 pheno-
menon (the ETH). tdith regards to
the hypothetical link betueen
earthquakes and UFO slghtings this
1s readily explainable by natural
phenomena taking place 1n conjufltr-
tion rrrith the telluric movements
( 1n fact several different pheno-
mena, probably having a piezeo-
electric and/or gaseous origin,
although still not rrre1l knoun but
uhose existence does seem accepted)
The 6upposed link betrrreen fault
lines and UF0 sightings, besides
belng extremely sensitive to many
factors (e.9. the exact location
of the recorded ca6E)-fs almost
certainly produced by the (appar-
ently ) aleatory spatial distri-
bution of the ohenomenon.

In mV paper each of the matters
I have mentioned here has been
,exclusively develoned and inte-
grated by personal consideration
and interpretation. Unfortunately
a brief summary can only give an
idea of this uork, uthich remains in
its experimental staqes. It r,ri11 not
be resumed in the future, in vieut
of'the results and the attendent
problems rrlhich these raise.
DISCUSSION

I r,.rouId like to present a summarV
of the more important conclusions
discussed in this study:
( A) A qeographical distribution

founded cn the density of PoP-
uLation has no va1ue, ouinq
to the rrride ranqe of varia-
bles connected r,.rith its Para-
meters.

( B ) In my ourn oFinion, most studies
carried out on the subject are
unsuitable fot-serious examin-
ation of the secondarY manifest-
ation features of the UFO Phen-

omen0n, because of both
thelr errors of premise
and, in large part, the
conclusions drauln. This is
illustrative of a verV
superficial reflection bY
most ufologists on this
question.
trjithin the limits associ-
ated urith it, research
founded 0n the rrlitness
description of everY in-
dividual sighting location
seems more suitable to the
phenomenon under consid-
eration.
One must consider the fact
that even this analYsis
founded on the divisions
suggested in ([) - has
many limitations. The most
obvious one is concerned
uith the strict definit-
ion of rrlocationsrr ei-ther
rrrith or rr.rithout rruitness

-

p resence. I here 1s a-L 5D

the oroblem of the anaIY-
strs subjectivitY in class-
ifying the sightinq Ioca-
tion ofl individual trases
(r,rhich is sften not helPed
by the Iack of information).
Furtherm0re r this ProPosed
subdivision is extremelY
empiric and founded on verv
flexible quantitative
bases, since I have not
adopted (perhaPs urronqlY)
any statistical calculation
for the determination sf
p opulation size r,Lithin
locations Br the Probab-
ility that Potential u:it-
nesses rrlil1 be there. But
I think aIt of this is
irrelevant in vieu of the
basic problems regarding
the nature of the UF0 ex-
p erience, rrlhi ch the sub-
ject in general sets us'
ft has been noticed that
the greater Part (some 90
per ient) both of sight-
ings and of selected le-
poits, hapPen in Places
uhere there is a strong
probabilitY of Potential
uitnesses to Perceive the
phenomenon. trJe must re-

(c)

(D)

(E)
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allse that Euch a eltuatlon
could be solely the result ofthe total mass of people (far
greater than that normally
recordable in areld rrrhich arenormally r,rlthout u,itness Fre_sentre) just circulating
around such locations. Thequantltative ratlo found in mystudy could rrrell have arlsenfor thle factor. The basis oft!is hypothesis (r,rhlch doeB,after aIl seem very plaustbie)
can have both an obJecttve anda subjective relevance to the
phenomenon.

(f) Stating that, ulth relation tothese results, the phenomenoni
tends to shour iteelf to rrllt_
nesBEs deliberately, is snlva hypothesis based on anJ-E-T_
ective interpnetatlon or ffit (J)
TA;G: 0ther nvpotr,"""" can
be put foruard, both on subj_
ective bases and other on3eit_ive ones.

(G) hlhat I have said does not meanthat sightlngs occurring inlocations rtrrlithout rrlitniss pre_
sentretr teptesent a sort of irout
of programmeil event, i.e. some
f ortuitsus incident urhlch is ( H)
independent of the intentions
of the phenornenon itsetf. f amqulte able to formulate other
explanatory hypotheses uith
dlfferent interpretations xE-garding this kind of sightlng.(H) I have found also a type ofItinflatlonr trr reBcalitionr oflnterpretatlve hypotheses, re-sulting from a complete ignor-
ance of very basitr aspesti of
UFO phenomenology'. But Euch antrinflatlonn could be produced

at least partially by pase-
lng overr or reJectlng, itmpler
hypotheses, rrlhich may be lesEexciting Br provocatlve, or
merely leEs obvlous, than
others. Thls is common proce-
dure for certaln researchers(such as myself) deaplte lt
belnE 1n contravention of the
famous rules of n0ccamrg Razor.r

( I) Transferring ITACAT (2) caaea

?ltg E nsp of Itely ehouathat a remarkablg number ofthem Ere concentrated lncentral and northern parta.I thlnk that there are rt
lggEt four reaaons for thla:(1) the number of lnveet-

lgators.
Q) the apread of maee

medIa.(3) the nunber of people
there(4) Eoclo-cultural charac-terietlca of the pop-
ulatlon all found
rrllthln thls regt on.

You muet remember that ITA-
CAT LE esEentlally a imlxedi
aample, ulth a laige numberof ldentlflabler or doubtful
cag Eg.
The rgeographical distributioni
as a functlon of terrltorlal
units (zoneE, reglona Fto-vlnces etc) haE no alm,
except pure curiosity and
this has to be conEldered in
the context of those fac-
tors urhich clearly talnt lt
and uhose real importance ta
often not understood.
It has been dlscovered that
there ls no algnlflcant llnkr
at a quantitatlve levelr be-
tureen the phenomenon and
certaln trenvlronmental corl-
ditionErt feund at the stteE
uhere an experlence 1s rE-
ported. The llnk doeE not
even hold urater qualtteti-
veIy, except r,llthln the
conflnee of a apeclal ln-
terpretatlon of the enlgma
(the ETH). AIso certaln
elements clearly ueaken the
supposed vaLidtty of theEerenvlronmental conditi.onB, rl

uhlch ln truth may be EX-
pllcabLe by:
(L) thelr dlffuEe pre6ence

ulthln the reglon,
close to locatlons
rrrhere ultneEsee tend
to be,

(Z) the smaLl numberg of
recorded caaes lnvol-
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vlng them
( 3) tditness and lnvestlg-

ator subjectlvltY 1n
pointlng them out in a
repott.

(q) the practical random
spatial distrlbution of
the phenomenonl.

No link seems to exist in any
slgnlficant sense betr,reen UFO

siqntings and selsmic dist-
urbance.

My alm has been to shed light
on a subject knouln and considered
in only a vague and suPerficial
manner, trylng to discredit uhat
are rdangerbusi and deep-rooted, buJ
common, miseoncePtions.

A studY of the so-calIed rrgeo-
graphical distributiontr is, t'rith-
out any doubt, useless for the
purpose of globall interpretatlon
of the phenbmenon, as lndeed are
manV other rrstudlesrr carried out
on iertaln manifestationall asP-
ects of the Phenomenon to date'
These research uorks uould be of
use only (if develoPed to certain
criterii of seriousness and obi-
ectivity) in order to discsver in-
formation urhich might be helPful
in the creation of troncePtual
models, uhich in turn r'rould be

able to rePrclduce the character-
istics and behaviour of uhat bJe

presentlY call the tt UFO Phenome-
nonrr or ituro phenomenarr (accord-
ing to oux Personal Point of vleu)
Tnis is alr,raYs Providing, of
course, that it blas Ptrssible to
elaborate such a model, for in
iruth aIl researchets I theories
may prove to be an illusive
ch imera.

UnfortunatelY, studies such as
mine are unable to suPPlY any
real information, due to the manY

difficulties in the interPre-
i"tion of the resultsl I think it
is pointless to devote ourselves
to uorks of this naturetbecause
of thelr unknorrln elements and the
qualitative scarceness of the data'
Cin the other hand, I think the
tit" is right for a thorough 9"1l-

"i"pta;'t 
oi certain toPics r'rhich

are'AirectlY concetned ruith the

geal baee of the phenomenon,
i:iil the q4tless facto! (topics
such as pffihorogy,
the processes of verbal trane-
mission of the UFn experience
irom ultnesst to investigator,
mabs psychology, the socio-
cultural aspects of the rrlhole
phenomenon and many others).

Only in thls udV, I believe,
can one hope to shed just a
I ittle light on the urhole
question; and I hope that I
uiIl not deceive myself aqaint

R EFEREN CES

(I) The rrdegree of strange-
nessrr has been calculated
according to the standards
adopted by Ballester-0Imos
and Guasp. 5ee Ballester-
0Imos, U. J. and Guasp, M.
(1980) Standards en Ia
evaluacffirmes

ffi.a and personal corffi-
unication from the authors.

(2) ITACAT is a general cata-
logue of Italian Type I
events (Vallee classifi-
cation) created by the
author of this article for
an overall survey of this
kind of siqhting report.
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It is regretted that the
rong volume/number uJas
uoted on the title paqe
f the Julyrl983 issue
f J-TAP.

This should have
read Volume 3 No.Z.
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EALL LIGHTNINE UPDATE

sTEUART CAMPBELL

(Photograph: p. Tuffy).

Tflere have been many reports that
Ball Lightning has perforated uindor,l
paneg, but it has not been easy to
assess the accuracy of these repBrtB.
Hany authors have referred to the
report by Dr. f,4cfntosh that BaIl
Lightning perforated the uindou of
hls Department (of Meteoxology) at
Edinburgh University (I) FIEURE I
His note lnctuded a tropy 6T-a'JffiE'to-
graph from Eeddes urhich shor,red a sim-
ilar hole, alleged to have been made
by (unspecified) lightnlng (Z). Hou-
ever, I have shoun that Mcfntsshrs
hole bras probably caused by a small
miesile (3). Such mechanlcal damage
ls knourn to occur and I found several
examples.

Muller-Hillebrand, urho shoued
several illustratlons of holes 1n
urindor.ds, alleged that pressure or
heat from ordinary Iiqhtnlng strokes
can cause euch holes (4). Bne of hie
i llustratlons uras of a hole trrhich

THE JOURNAL BF TRANSIENT AERIAL PHENOMENA
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FIEURE I
A pleture of most
of the hole found
by Mclntosh ln hls
Departrnent ulndorrr(the pane broke
on belng removed).
The glaea tcutouttf
broke on falling,
but lraa a perfect
match to the hole.

appeared ln the ulndour of a
Stockholm apartment after a
severe thunderstorm ln 1944.
An almost clrcular plece of the
outer ulndour about 160mm ln dia-
meter uas found betueen the
inner and suter pane. No BalI
Lightntng had been reported.

l{ohn reported that Ball
Lightnlng uent through a closed
urlndor,r pane r,llthout damage to
the glase ( 5 ) and Por,relI and
Finkelsteln have described a
pr0tress by r,rhlch this could
happen (6). 0n the nther hand,
the latter reported receipt of
an account from Manu:aring that
Ball Lightning had rrmelted an
almost perfect circular hole
280mm in diameter through a
closed glass uJindou.tr (6).
trJlthout adequate evidence 1t
should not be assumed that holes
in ulindous are caused bY BL.
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A more rellable report, ln
rrrhlch Ball Llghtnlng u!! leen to
cauae q hole, haa reiently come
from Rugsl.a. EaIl Llghtning b,ao
obEerved ln the eummer of till(exact date not glven) ln the clty
gf Fryazlno tn FloEkovEkaya 0blaEt. r

The ulltneEaes brere a teaiher and
hle claEs on the gecond floor of a
achool. The BalL Llghtnlng b,Es 6rhalry! red sphere about 50mm in
dlameter. It approached the outer
ulndou pane and a Emall clrcular
red patch, about 30 to 40mm in dia-meter, appeared ln the qlasE. The
edges of the patch gloued hot, but
after flve seconde the Batl Light-
nlng dlsappeared uith a loud noise.
At the moment the BalI Lightnlng
vaniEhed, the teacher, uho u,a6 hold-
ing an epldlascope connected to the
electriclty aupply (1t uould also
have been earthed), felt an elec-
trlc shock. The lncident left a
50mm hole in the outer pane, but
there uas no mention of rrrhat
happened to the clrcle of glass. [\lo
furthef details u,ere given-of the
ueather conditlons.

Kolosovskli (rrrho \reported the
incident) conducted Bome experi-
ments (rrlith Leschchenko and Myagkov)
ttith a 500bJ laser almed at slmllar
glass. They uranted to slmulate the
,damagel The results led to the
concluslon that the Ball Lightning_
had heated the glass to abou! 1000'D
(melting point is about I5E0oC), but
that the opening uas formed by eub-
spquent rapid coollng causlng a
circumfrential crack, The edge of
the hole had not been fuEed. It rdag
estimated that the glass had absorbed
about 20 kJ of energy, at the rate
of 4HhJ, equivalent to a laser pou,er
deneity of htrO$/cn?. l{olossvskii
noted that these are Figh valuee(7).
Houever, the energy density in the
glass (8.3 kJ,/cm3), f alls uithin
the range of valuee accepted fdr
the energy de.nslty ln BL (1 kJ -
10 MJ/cm3) (A). The shock fett by
the teacher lndicates the collapse
of a strong magnetlc fleld.

ElearLy BaIl Lightnlng can
perforate uindorrrs, but 1t may also
go through rrrlthout causing a hole.
If a hole iE formed it may be the

result of therrnal streee and
not meltlng sf the glass. But
not aII holes in.ulndobrs axe
caused by Ball. Llghtning.
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TOhIARDS A PSI/UFO INTERFACE

}TANFRED CAS5IRER

THE PBESENT THESIS PRESENTS AN ATTEI,IPT TI] INTEGRATE TIdO SETS OFDATA: TH0SE 0F PARAPSYCH0L0GY (PHYsrcAL REsEARcHI eruo-dr-iidr-6bv,otl A tl0f,E PREcrsE AND ESMPREHENsTuE sEALE THAN HAs HTTHERTo BEENESSAYED. THE AUTHOR IS A FORMER cHAIRMAN OF THE PHYSICAL PIT€NO-t.lEtlA C0l'lt{ITTEE 0F THE SOCIETY FOR PSYCHIEAL neSinnCXl nS g,ELL ASA t{El'IBER 0F THE (PR0FESSI0NAL) PARAPsYcHoL0EIEAL nssocrnrI0il. neHAS UNDERTAHEN THIS TASH h,ITH THE IIELP OF A GRANT TNOIT TXE
RESEARCH ENDOhII{ENT FUND OF THE SPR., bIHICH HAS NCCETUiIV (E?g)
ADHTTTED uF0L0GrcAL sTuDIEs AS rnLuiNq uJrrHrN THE pERUrErrJ oF rTs
OBJECTS AND sTUDIEs. AFTER A BRIEF DISEUSSION T]F THE MAIN
THEoRTES ldHrcH HAUE BEEN ADVANCED .rN VARToUS QUnnrens, 50t{E Thto
DOZEN 0R l.,lORE sPEcrFrc AspEcrs HAVE BEEN TNTERRELATED h,rrH A urErdT0 THR0ldrNG LrGHT 0N THE uFo ENrEt'tA. rr rs NBT pRBposED, Houe v-n,TO OFFER A NSOLUTIONN OF ITS IdHOLE SPECTRUH BY THE IdHOLESALE
APPLICATION OF INTER-FACIAL COI4PARISBN. RATHER UIE SHOULD AIH AT
ENEOURAGIN6 A PROCESS OF VIEOROUS CROSS-FERTILISATION AND EXCHANEE
OF IDEAS BETUJEEN TIdO DISPARATE AND LAREELY INDIFFERENT GRI]UPS.Forrurs 0F E0NrAcr ARE ALMosr TNEXHAUsTTBLE:.-iHtbg';;ii oflLy
SCRAPED AT THE SURFACE OF hJHAT HAV BE'REEARDED AS UIRGIN SOIL If'I
THE PRESENT PIONEER bJBRH. NOT ONLY IS THERE AN OVERLAP IN HETHOD-
OLOGY AND TAXONOMY, BUT THE VERY PHENOMENA (ANOHALIES IN THE
IdIDEST SENSE OF THE hJORD) BEAR STRII{INC RESEUBLANCES - IdITH
OECASIONAL EQUALLY STRIKING DIFFERENCEST

"f an very nuch afraid. that UFOs
are related. to certain psychic
phenomena. " All-en H;ytr.ek.
INTROD UCT IOI.I

adventurous. Thelr efforts, Buch'as they are, . .g1,g f reqr.lently
marred by superficlal acqualnt-
?ltre tol!h parapsychology. A leesthin helpful addttlonal elementis the entrenched posltion of
some protagonists. Thus lt 1s
asserted thEt UF0s are of nolnterest to outslders because
they constltute a rneur dlmen-sion (hiEtorlcally unconnected
uith Sptritualism). Thls ovet-Isoks the.fact that the turo
dlsclplines raise identlcal
methodologlcal and conceptual
problems, lnvotvlng numeroug
points, of contact. perhaps thle
state of affalrs ls only iltrat ls
to be expectedr BB the.re ls ran
implicit tendency to regard formE
of knourledge and the dlscipllnes
assoclated ulth them as demar-
cated from one another by dlvl-
sions that ate ,gomehou natural
and lnt'rlnsic to the structure
of knourledge tteElfqr ulhen ln
fact there are ivery good teasons

The present study exarnines the
many points) of contact betueen an
older discipline (Psychical Re-
search; Parapsychology) and a rE-
latively neur trne, Ufology. Ufology
is defined as the study of Uniden-
tified Flying Objects trr UFOs, for-
merly knourn as FIying Saucers. The
basic af f inity, r,rhich is the sub-
ject-matter of tne present thesis,
lies in the undisputed fact that
both disciplines are concerned uith
anomalous phenomena as yet more or
less unxecognised by conventional
science. Compjarative study of their
respective literatures, uhlch are
considerable in sheer buIk, reveals
an almost complete absence of ade-
quately informed monographs evalu-
ating common parameters.0f the tuo
discrete groups of lnvestlgators,
ufologists have been the more
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for doubting such an assumptl.on. rl

(tdALLIS 1979). Houleverr, that may
!", both subjects are seriously
fragmented through mere ignoxance,
urhereas integration and.sharing of
data and .knou-horrr promises mutual
fertilisation and pxogress.

By uray of illustration one mav
cite the speptra of trur trrrin Soci-
etles for Psychical Research (SpR:
ASPR) and of the Parapsychological
Asssciation (pR). Neither of these
regard UF0s as a pertinent subject
for investigation. The Parapsycho-
logy Foundation ln Neu Vork has
also so far been reluctant to fund
such research. A paper an the inter
interface by the uriter uras reject-
ed by the PA in I9B0 as of lnsuffi-
cient interest. By contrast, Frei-
burg University has been mBre open-
minded ( BENDER L973) . 0ur obrn
society has authorised occasional
lectures on the subject (including
a joint meeting r,rith BUFORA) ad-
mitting it as falling in principle
rrrithin the general competence and
pervieu of the fold (CA55IRER L979
.57>. Both subjects are bedevilled
r,rith a counter-productive polarity
n e at 1y. d i v i d i n g t h e rrb e I i e ve r s I'

from the rrunbelieversn, uhich vit-
iates meaningful dialogue.
1. THREE THEORIES IN SEARCH OF

hjhile there is ho lack of aetio-
logical hypotheses, many cannot be
said to amount to more than uild,
or even absurd speculation. It has
been postulated, E.Q. that UF0s
oriqinate from polar traps or from
inside the hollour earth; that they
are attributable to the spirits of
the dead or to hypothetical entit-
ies as Itelementalsrrl ox that they
must be guarded against as out-
right diabolical. The latter vierrr
is favoured by fundamentalists re-
acting tB cultist beliefs in them
as rrrould-bg Saviours of mankind
(ST0RY 1980 .350ff). This is a
game that anyone can play allouing
for a sufficiently fertile imagin-
at i on.

Three theories may be considered
as being to some extent trscientificrl
( i.eo cdpable of being falsified).

Regarded merely from this pointof yietu r priority must be ledeato (1) the so-cailed Terrestrial
Theorv, according to urFfEF-ijFF
are secret uJeapBns. It en joyed
popLilarity at the tlme of - theArnoId sightings of L947, urhenthe ulestern allies assumed that
they urere up against Russian
devices, ulhereas the Soviets
themselves suspected that they
uere of American origin! Thls
farcical situation kras bound to
explode sooner trt later. At
least it is nouJ knorr:n that
uhatever they may ot may not be,
UF0s are not man-made artifacts
or products of terrestrial tech-
nology, and thls totally erron-
eous concept has at last been
generally abandoned.
2. The Extra-Terrestrial Hvoo-

This is too familiar to require
formal definition: no sil1y season
is entirely complete r,lithout media
reports Iampooning rtlittle green
men f rom Marsr rr accompanied by
appropriate cartoons. lrJhile it
has generated great popular
interest, it has aleo done most
to discredit the subject as a
uhole uith the scientific estab-
lishment. Apart from that, it
has tended to cause fear, alalm
and suspicion mingled urith rldi-
cule. In the Late 1960s Great
Britain suffered a fulI-scale
invasion. It ulas not so much
from outer space as from across
the AtIantic, uhere paper-back
uriters had launched an avalanche
of books ttproving n that rFIYing
Saucers rr ale not of thi s earth.
0ne particularly lemembers the
uel1-reasoned arguments advanced
by authors such as Frank Eduards
(1966-L967) r,rhich seemed to leave
Iittle doubt in one I s mind that
space-ships had indeed Ianded
rrhere and flobIo tt By comParing
step by step the NASA Progress
r,rith ufologicaL data his Eofl-
clusioni appeared cogent. First
the space craft had been nim-
provedo by their originatorst
then indirect and direct con-
tact had been cautiouslY made.
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In the flnal (?) stagee astconauts
l::l_other pranete nia rurtrveiy--tanded 1n eelected, taolated loia_tlons c6incldent,ritfr a-eat;";ti;nof :1gh!lngs. Tlils exceeslve osat_
urationr b,as to prove the hypo_thesisre undoing. (DELAIR fgbO.3).rClose Encountersr of the Thtrdl{lnd-!Vplcally run on th; follsb,_ing llnes. you are orlving alonga deserted country road (E1.A pe;cent sf cases accordlng to BANCHS1960.63). Around a benl it ieblocked by a r,lelrd-looklng a6utrED_shaped craft rjhish you lnierpret lnterms of a conventlonal obJect(ansther car; a crashed pline).Llttle men are busy carrylng out
emergency repairs, and yet aE aoonas you Ere sighted their *emerg-
encyn is forgotten, and the Iit{le
men rush for cover into thelr veh_lcle to take off at breath-taklng
speed; alternatively the shlp,td;-materialisestr into thin air.Obvi_ously then, its occupants are pri_marily motlvated by fear of beingrsurprisedrby hostlle natives; buiare they? 0r are uEr on the con-trary, dellberately decelved? Arelncidente of this nature in fact
€[3gg9 for our benefit by Eray of a
tr decgy rr such as are empliyed' byethologlsts deallng r,lith ninferlorn
forms of life? (ZUnCHER Lg?g.Z7Sff).
fs TyrteIIrs mythological nstage-
carpentern (p.11) at rrlork?

0f sven greater strangeness ifthat uere possible, and osiensibly
even ,noxe devold of credibility,
are alleged cases of abduction of
human belngsr of rrlhich same Z0B arellsted. As if lt brere not a suffi-clent strain on Eur critlcal facul-ties to have to accept nlandlngsr
lnvolvlng astronauts uhs cornrnuiicateby ntelepathyrr. one 1s also called
up0n to face the fact, corroborE-tiVe af the ET hypothisis, thatpeople have actually been abducted.
Nour it appears that nabducEEF--
tend to have several such experl-
ences and to be nleulardedr uith
psychic gifts by their captors;
these axe sald ts include ESp, FEe-cognf t ion , and Pl{ ( lncludtng ireial-
bending: HENDRY 1980.36). Morpho-
logicalIy, the alleged ufonauts

dlffer subata-1.!|afly fron atoryto atriry, 1: lfii ;;";;;i theyreserble sea_aer;i"nt"-iJported
|lro_ushout t.he 

-I9;; -inii"to 
bergnored fn tl" ffnat-rnifysra,uhere there i; "i;; ";;;;agreenent on_morpnorsEv"tunU fS1979.3tr?). Bn tire otf,ir _r,"nO,the. igencral traln oi-'Iiente,ln humanold accounte b;i;g

!::rcally lny_"llant, it -i,'"" beenasEumed (HENDRY) ttrit-in" Eotu_tlon of the probler-p"""inteO
by ;abductlonsr t" "in[Ji_crantat' (z psychoge;;ii;) ratherthan nextraterrestrlal.n 

Thereremalns one get of Oaia rshlch lffirmly eEtablished roufO-L"irrefutable proof oi-"ii""_uerrestrlal aetiology: hardulare.Unfortunately the "iio"n"" is asusual inconciuslve. irr" 'Suu_
stance knoun as Angel f"i" (seeChapter 11) turns out to begossamer though roith a feul not_
:.b.1: exceptions. The rjba[uOatUF9 fragmentstrare i"r--i"-""mysterious on close insp-ction
!!qn sometlmes presented (STURy1980.374). ffnbltV, 

""""t,"UUFos in csld storaii, incluufngtheir. occupants, si iar provfae
1n intrig!ing rather thah cogentargument for exoblotic life(srRrNGFELL0td in 5T0Ry iieo .353).
3. The Paranormal Thesrv
0thers. having been found uantlng,
and not for lack of trying, the-'preferred theory at thie iireis that the phenomena are atfn
!9,. oI strongly suggestive of,certaln aspects of-[si. At thesame tlme it is true that thecoverage of thls toplc by ufo_logists leaves much to b; de-
9!red; neither Hendrvrs Handbsok
Q9?9 .144) nor Storvr" effi
?"diF. ( IeBo. z8e) tE iattFf6t-o'Fy
1n thls respect. The tentitive'assumptlon of a paranormal
aspect and background to the
phenomenon serves at leaEt as aus.eful starting-po1nt for a
number of frultfUl eomparlsons
and speculatlonE; famillar tous Es parapsychologlE.ts, to r€-place much uoolly thlnking.
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.Even Bor cautlon is requlred. It
mlghtr €.g. be argued that all
effects maklng uP the UFO sYndrome
( lncludlng the lndisputably pUsi-
cal ones) could be Paranorma1IY
E-Lnulated on a more glgantic scale
than that often eeen ln Poitergelst
caaes br iilth the more Pouerful
physlcal medlums on record. I do
iro[, houever, uish to underrorite
such an extension of our knourledge;
ule have even been uatned, and
rightty sor against Rhiners assumP-
ttin that Pf and Poltergeist acti-
vlty can be |simply equated. (GAULD

L9?9.32tJ). It might f urth.en appear
to some almost as lf a higher
npouetr or trpouerso uere mocking us
ln out endeavour to arrive at an
acceptable so1utlon. The simultan-
eous obtruslveness 3gg! elusivenesst
the teaslng nature of the phenomena
rrrhlch seem to escaPe our grasP. at
the last moment and Prevent the re-
peatahle experiment, are onIY too
familiar to us gE PsYchical rE-
searchetsl. A case in polnt
(RUPPELT, 1956) happened at Mltcher'
Long fsland. An experlenced PiIot
chased an unidentified flYlng ob-
ject Br blas it a balloon? Some

iairly decisj.ve counter-arguments
against the latter assumption blere
produced bY RuPPelt, the chlef ln-
vestigaor, The Pilot 1n question
uras ahrate that a balloon had been
launched, and his careful tecord
refutes it. The case remained off-
icially trunsolvedn as far as the
Amerlcin Air Force, r^lith lts knoun
prollxltY 1n debunklng r uae corl-
cerned, in sPite o'f the undlsPuted
f act that the UFO b,as nalmost
exactlY ln llne r,rith the sPot
rtt""" (tfte balloon) r,ras f irst EEErI' rl

Ruppelt believed the Pilot!s evi-
oeirle. There are psychlc cases such
aE the Dieppe Raid (enoes 1968.355)
rdhlch are equally intractible and
reslst final convlctlon one uay or
ansther 1n thelr evldential ambiva-
Ience.
2. DUPLIEATION

Ufologists and parapsychologlsts
are n6torlousIY lgnorant both of
each others uork and of the f,E-
spectlve ProbLems lnvolved' At a

study-day organlsed by the Soclety

for Physical Research in 1980 to
dlEcuss the moral implications
aEEoclated urlth InvEstiqatipns
of the Poltergelst there Has
tlttlE lf any aurareness of the
fact that UF0 journals contained
artlcles dehling ullth very siml-
lar toplcs relatlng to their ou,n
spontaneous cases (cp. Ehapter ztr).

Belof f (ldALLIS L979.238)
defines psychlcal iesearch as
cgneerned ulith i...phEFomena
uhich ... conf 11ct trrlth accepted
sclentifls oplnlon as to tuhat
1s physlcally po'ssible ...r
Thls deflnltlon dessribes the
UFO experiehce in its strangest
aspects. 0ur long exPerlence lig
psychical reseatchets in the
lnvestigation and evaluatlon of
spontaneous cases, houlever
seemlngly bizarre and outrageous
to common-sense, cannot'fail to
prsve pertinent rrlhen aPPIied to
UFO reports also. It stands to
reason that investigators must
benefit bY Poolinq their ExPer-
tise and iesources and generalIY
ln establishing the closest linkst
thus avolding uasteful duPIi-
catlon of labour ln the tack-
ling of anomalies regarded as
nphysically imPossiblen bY

ceriai'n hiimen for the orthodox
strientific establlshment' (TayIor
ndemolishesrr both subjects;
rAvuon I9B0 and HANSEL 1980)'

Basicallv, there ale tuo
dlscrete Poinis of vieu' Accotd-
ing to th'e more conservative
apFroacn the phenomena. in- quest-
1on, houever, astronomical in

=ft"i" numbers and houever ueII-
establlshed bY careful re-
searchr are too uJaY-su1 lo"
anv Oaia to be accePted lndl-
fifiua11Y r,rlthout the most-thoro-
u![-"nqui"Y lnto thelr validltY'
il the 'ottfir side' it -i? argued
tn"i tf," time is nour ( ?) TiPe
i;; data to be received at
face va1ue, and to be accePted
roiirrout f urtner ado, and that
ptio"ity ls to be glven to the-"""""r, io" g9!9g .b.v gPlPuter
and other anffi ute tf3ll
not make any comment on tnxs
iii"tt" exciPt to suggest that
these aPProaches are not nEG-
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essarily incompatible. There is
noreover, a third venue, favoured
by some American parapsychologlsts,
rihlch 1s to amass data uithout vet-
iflcatlon on the .grounds that they
are of such Limited usefulness that
they can at best suggest labor'atory
experiments (L. RHINEr196?). Thls
further alternatlve may be dlsmlEsed
as lnapplicable to ufology, uhlch
cannot be carried into the labora-
tory to any appreciable extent.

ProJect BIue Book (RUPPLET I956
.152f), faced uith these problems,
kneu nothing of the hlstory of psy-
chical research. 0ne group ullthin
the Alr Force thought that it bras
high time to stop questloning the
phenomenon pgg__g and to concentrate
on its rrscientific investigati'oni,
uhile another (uhich ultlmitely pie-
vaile.d) preferred the status quo and
inslsted on checking out each indiv-
idual report as lt camE ln.

It need hardly be sald that a
basic essential of any valid study
in so controverslal a field is the
elimination of all possible norrhal
explanationsr regardlese sf iffiEr
or not they run counter to cherished
belief s, r,rishf ul thinkinq, and sim-
ilar preconceptions. TB quote Beloff
once mote (hJALLIS L9?9.247) , rPara-
psychologyr'(and it not alone) nhas
throughout its history suffered from
its fatal attraction for persons of
unbalanced mind rrrho seek in it their
personal salvation ...r To take hypo-
thetical examples derived from the
scepticrs postulated, bellevers in
revenants vortices, urheleas the cult-
GTTffiTTnced of extra-terrestrial
Big Brother may consider himself to
be under a survelllance by what is
merely a l{lassian fireball puIllng
his trar. bJe have personally EFCoUrr-
tered Spiritualists uho ascribed a
dripplng urater-tap to the activities
of rrSpirit-children.tr There aeems
to be no limit to the credulity ofrrbelievexstr such as UFB cultlsts rrrho
embrace the rrl{ids Comic Hypothesistr
of alleged ET superiority lock stock
and barrel. Eredulity, hourever,
u:orks both urays, and experienced p1-
Iots have been rrpersuadedn that their
sighting of a nlarge fiery trxange-
coloured spheretr uJas merely the
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iexcltedr obEervatlonc of ord_
lllfV celestlal bcidles (RUppELT
1956.I69), Juet as Breu,sterrs
dlslngenlqug and belEted tron-
Jecturee k ere fn -blatant cor-tradlctlon of hlE oun conten-
poraty,4 noteE on a ienarkable
seance ullth D.D. Home (PODMORE
1982.144). To [6e Saunderrgfellcltous phrase, ue must be-
urare of throutng out the rspace
ahlpi rrllth the metecrl

3. " ?
nUFB-pronet people are refer-red to by ufologlEts as rDe-
peatersi. Thls rather lneleganthorologlcal term descrlbea those
rrrho had mor.e than one experlence,
uhether of slmple slghtlngs,close encounters, or-abduition.
As many of us eurvive ullthout
so much aa a slngle incldent ofthis klndr o! agaln, uithout
even E solltary occurrence ofpsi ln thelr personal llves,this state of affalrs requlresellucidation, the more sd as ithas lately been shoun (HARDER
1980.97) that there 1s a largeproportion of nrepeatersr;
statistlcs shor,l that having had
gle such experience they are
likely to have others. [Je are
all familiar uith the clalms of
the purptrrted npsychlc, o to say
nothing of professional mediums,
fortune-tellers etc. 0ften those
uho lay claim to excessive €x-
psaure to psi are found to be
mentally unstable. Houlever, the
asEumption that UFO repeaters,
even ln reporting the most
bizarre abductlons, are elther
Iacking 1n education, skllI or
psychological stabitlty 1s ur-
founded. UFO-sighters and psl-
conducive persons are not nEC-
essarlly to be regarded as dts-
crete groups. 0n the 'contraty,
it has been suggested by Schuarz
(1979.L29) that contacteeE may
qualify as physlcal medlums a
1a GeIler. Eeller, though -
frspect as a stage'perfoimer,
seems to possesB genuine pobrers
(PANATI 1976). The uayout clalms
bV his blographer (PUHARICH,
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1974) involvlng him uith the con-
tactee syndrome are stfictly non-
evidentlal. The nUFO connexiontr of
the psychlc presents a nebr dimen-
sion ln medlumshlp. Among the aII-
egedly fgvoured ulth CE experiences
in our ourn country is Mrs Boules,
brfo features prominently 1n Britlsh
UFO llterature (RANDLES I9?9.39.156)
Joyce Bourles lived in a nhauntedn
house in trlinchester uhere the r'rriter
and others experienced an osten-
sibly paranormal effect. 5he came
to our attention by reporting mass-
ive apparitions and psychokinesls
in her home, and eventually gradu-
ated to the UFO scene uhere ehe is
nour part of its folklore.
4. A PHOTOGRAPH: UORTH A HUNDRED

UFOs have been repeatedly photo-
graphed and fiImed.0n the face of
it the evidence for the ET hypo-
thesis seems to be strongly suPP-
orted. But hotrt stronqly? UsuallY
the image iETf l-def ined, and uhere
the reverse is the caser the evi-
dence is usually ueak Br susPect.
Convincing ttghostrr photographs are
equally rare. Crookes took 44 ex-
posures of the materialised trl{atie
l{ingrr in his BuJn houser s0me of
r,rhich survive to the Present daY.
Althouqh they are surrounded bY an
air of secretiveness (MEDHURST 1964
f49) the conditions under uhich they
urere taken effectivelY rule out
chicanerV. Elseuhere, photographs
of ughostsrr andrrspirit extrasrr are
legion, and a rrrhole minor industrY
uras dedicated to their production
in Victorian times ( GETT INGS lgBl ).
A consideration of some importance
might be thought to be uhether the
image of the UFOr aPParition or
materialisation tallies uith its
oral description. Thus Richet rs
account of his observation of the
material.ised form knou:n as rrBien
Boarr(RICHET 1905) could be criti-
cised on the grounds that it does
not altogether support the accom-
panying plates. 'In the field of
Ufology there uas a supposedly good
case ( [HAPMAN 1959.98. cp. RANDLES
1979.90) uhere the photographer I s
visual impression of the object

shorrled variatlons from the snap_shot submltted by hlm, to Eaynothlng of the my$teiious Lubbock
!1ghte (RUppELT igSg.l06) Uheret'he photographlc ddta ate ambi_guous, the phenomenon ltselfhaving a.posslbly quite prosaicexplanation. In - tlre t{aiicoura
!l\lz) sightings, obdervation by
tf: nalgd eye dld not totatty'
Jibe urlth the image on fllm
(BERRY 1980.2). io confounO
confusion, photographlc material
can be paranormally affected anddistorted (EISENBUD L9?9.I{+5),giving the lie to the old adage
about the camera r.B trustuorthi-
ness, and casting serious doubts
on the implied superiority ofpicture over uord, UF0s tend
to produce vague, blurred
images at thelr best; the maj;
ority are anyhor,l suspect.
Adamski rs notorious rscoutshiptr
is as i11-defined photographi-
cally as Voirrey Irvingrs snap-
shot of the rftalking mongooser
(PRICE 1946.L52). Genuine photo-
graphs of ufonauts (humanoids)
there appear to be none nour that
the FalkvilIe case is in doubt
(ZURDHER I9?9.lib). Confession
and exposure are traditionally
unatrceptable as evidence of
urronqdoing by some Spiritualists;
a manufactured UF0 photograph
is equally like1y to retain a
hard core of frbelieverstr in
spite of its dubious credent-
iats (HLA55 I968.136).

The claim that a thousand
uords are rrrorth a photograph
seems applicable to our subject-
matter, espetrially if one brere
to conjecture that paranormal
optic phenomena,rrat once the
the most immediately appealing
and the most elusive of all
paranormal physical effectsrn
force us ts admit that nthere
are tr,.ro (ty italics) sorts of
origln of the photographic
imagerr (HASTED 1981 .2I3;2O6).

MALFUNCT lONING: A HALLMARI{
OF ANOMALIES

5.

This has become part and Parcel
of the folklore of all Para-
normal incidents, r.,lhether of
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spontaneous events (hauntlngs) orlaboratory uork on psi. The medla.
are fuIl of 1t; typtcally, ln e
Phvsic Neb,s report 1 d profess-
ional photographer ot other'tech-rniclan complalns that h1s trusty,
expenaive equlpment, such aB aflash-gun or tape-recorderr temp-orarily malfunctloned on location
urhen up to date lt had been in pet-
f ect order. f'loreover, once the
assignment 1s Bver, there ls no
more trouble rrlith Lt. At Enfleld
(PLAYFAIR 1980.47) professlonatr
flash equipment faited the expert.
Even ln" a dramatlsed reconstruct-
lon_of a psychic eplsode by Bristol
TV ( oLeap in the Dark tr ) thire bras
this kind of interference. At a
haunted squash-court attached to a
urartime aerodrome in Lincolnshire
a BBC repBrterts tape-recorder
jammed at the critical time, but
again only temporartly. At Rosen-
heim, scene of the best-investi-
gated poltergeist case on record
(EASSIRER L975), the apparatus of
the Max Planck fnstitute at Munlch
significantly malfunctioned; pre-
viously there had been a remarkable
series of interferences rrlith the
telephones, lights etc. Tradition-
alIy, clocks and rrlatches stop at
the time sf death of their ouners
or their friends and relativea
(SCHbJARZ 1988.26t+). AII these in-
stances axe Iikely to sugqest pl{
effects to the parapsychologist.

tdith UFOsr B Farallel situ-
ation arises ulhen EM effects octrur
coincident uith sightlngs and close
encountErso They are said to have
been seen over Nerrl York during the
Ereat BIackout, but sceptics are
alr,:ays at hand uith pat uexplana-
t ions fr of every kind of anomaly. A
uroman uhose cat uas stalled by ansaucerrr urhich ulas buzzing her bJas
subjected to ridicule subsequently;
it uras alleged that Ehe had panio,-
ked at the sight of the moon shlnlng
into her car rrllndou: thls had cauEed
her to lose control of the vehlcle.
Though this trexplanatlonn may seem
forced, and is unllkely to be
correct, it is nonetheless an un-
fortunate fact that 'the Moon, Uenus
and other bright planets have been
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mistakenly reportect aE UFOs notpnly by the general.publlc, butby members of the pollce Force.
Houreverr ER Incredlble but uell-attested case of ternporary nal-functtonlng ls on offlclai
record from the USA (BRAY,196?).iAs the plane came closer, r thereport says, tits radar bras
suddenly Jammed by a strong
interference.....For lB aeis.,this ellmlnated the'mysterlouE
lnterferencE pulsea, then they
began again ... Immediately
after the pllot landed and madehls report (of a large UF0) thejet bras tested by another Alr
Force pilot. All equlpment in-
cludlng the rader, operated
correctly. The aircraft b,as
thoroughly checked by ground
p ersonnel ; agaln aIl sy.stems
urere satisfactory accordlng to
the IntelllgEnce report.n

To revert brlefly to Para-
psychology, a recent study sf
metal bendlng (HASTED 1981.181)
shoued interference r,rith instru-
ments (strain gauges) essentlally
similar to that experienced by
t{arger.and Zicha at Rosenheim
(t(ARCER 1969) r,rlth their pen-
recorder. The Gerrnan sclenttsts
concluded that the events rE-
corded by them brete not expll-
cable by theoretical Physlcsl
and brere mechanlcally lnduced
by trlntelligently controlled
forcestr that tended to revade
investlgatlon. tr

THIS PAPER UILL BE EONTINUED
IN THE OCTOBER AND SUBSEQUENT
ISsUEs BF J-TAP.
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UFO STUDY COUBS-E
A short five ueek UFU STUDY C0URSE is to be held in an outstation
of the Putney and hJandsr,rorth Institute durinq June-JuIy ' 1984. The
course tutor r,rilI be LIUNEL BEER a founding member and Past Ehair-
man of the British uF0 Research Association (BUF0RA).

The course uilI run on Monday evenings commencing at 7.l5pm
on Monday,4th June at the Mayfield AduIt Centre, LJest HilIt
Putney, London, SU15.

it is intended for people r,.rho urould like to learn mBre about
this intriguing phenomena, and u:ho are r,lilIing to treat the sub-
ject ob je"iiuely and critically. f lior knorrrledge is_ not important
ind sesiions r.,,;iit be extensively illustrated uith colour slides.

public lectures tend to alight upon particular and sometimes
esoteric aspects of ufology often calling for prior knou:ledge'
This course t:ilI take a structural approach, and there r,li11 be

ample time for students to discuss points uithout embarrassment
as it proceeds.

7.I5-g.l5pm. Monday evenings commencing Monday'
4th June, 1984 (lastinq 5 ueeks).
E3.5u flor five lectures (ILEA area), g5'50 (non ILEA
area); UB40s/0APs f,I.00.

: Mayf ietd Adult f,entre, trjest H111, Putney, London 
'

sl.lj15.

TIME:

IOST:

TRAVEL: fast Putney (District line from Earls Court).
Buses 37 and I70.

VENUT

The first UF0 course to be held at an
London uras run by LioneI Beer in L979
becominq membets of BUF0RA.

academic establishment in
and resulted in 40 students

uF0 IOIGRt3s - 1984

Ju3.Y 2Ist-27t.h' 1-cgL

To be held at MelleruP f,entre,
ivlellerup, Denmark a citY l0km
north of the German border'

Among the sPeakers'riII be:
Bertil Kuhlemann ofl UF0 Suedent
Hans Jurgen Kohler of GermanY
and Robin UindseV of lJl{ uho r'1i11
look at the Sritish UF0 scene'

Cost flor accommodation and
meals r,riI1 bE aPProximatelY 875
r,rith a t,5 admission fee to the
lectufES.

Detai ls from Lars K. Lassen t

Lyshojgardavej 97, 5t.tv 2500'
Valbv, Denmark.

ASSAP GARDEN PARTY

A55AP's I984 Garden Party
and Fair u,liII be held on
SATURDAY, 23td JUNE 1984.

The venue u:i1l be
the home of David Christie-
Murray at Imber f,ourt Cott-
agEr East Molesey, Surrey.

IOME ALDNG AND HELP
MAKE IT A GREAT SUCCESS.
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Letters to the Editor
5ir
book called "THE ENCyCL0pEDIA 0F
UF0sn by Rqnald Story. f have notread all the book but tuo cases
caught. my eye aB I uas looklng
through it. The flrst is a case ofa scoutmaster in Florida and the
second the Flynn Encounter othersln the book include one in Essex,England, and they atl arE good
evidence to support my photon
Rocket theory. AII three indlcate
mlcroulave activity underneath adisc shaped object uhich had a
marked effect on the uitness andthe ground. fn the first case theroots of grass brere charred bygreat heat and in the Essex trasesoil animals uere similarly aff-
e cted .

My Photon Rocket theory urhich Idsubt if you are familiar uith re-quires a thousand gigar,latts of
microurave pourer per tonne of craftto support it in the earthre grav-itational field and to provid6 pro-pulsion in interstellar space. Acraft ueing this means of propul-
sion can reach relativistlc veloct-
t ies rrrith modest masB ratiss ifmatter can be converted to radia-
t ion u.rith very h igh ef f lciency. ( n
mass ratio of three glves a veLocityof 0.BC).

The energy density of the radia-tion is reduced by an annalar re-flector atound the craft and thlegives riee to the inverted saucer
shape in these sightlnge. The main
problem urith my theory ls the gen-
eration and control of such an Enot-
mous energy source. Many ulould saythe craft rrrould be lnstantly vap-
o urised. The motor iteelf ulherethe matter is being annihilated
must be plasma but the reflector
could be metal of very high reflect-
ance and has to handle around l5U l{ulper Ee. ctnr and if it only absarbs
one thousandth of thls then lt hasto dissipate I50trJ per sq.cm. this isnot lmpossible I think.

The eoil under the craft cEn
dlsslpate the enetgy over a greater

depth and thua uill heat up onlysIor,rly it alao hae to get-if a ofits_brater before rlslnfr -iuou"
l0Boc ?g a great temp"i"iu""rlse rrllll be delayed soneulhat.I may say that the annalarburn mark 1s rrlell knouln End thiei.s good evldence that many ofthese obJectB may be phot6n
rockets, another shred of evi-
dence 1s the coloured glorrr underthe. craft, accordlng t; my
Photon rocket theory thls ls dueto the air being ionlsed bymlcrouave radia[lon passin!
through lt a glorrr Clacnaige lnfact also accountlng for iut-phorous smelIs assoctated ulth
aome of them. - thle belng ozone
llor the par""ge of el.eciriclty
through the alr. So one ulould
expect a column of light underthe craft rrlhich has been
observed in many cases. Radlo
lnterference and glouring Iampe
come under this heading alsoi

I donrt knou hour readers
might feel about this theory,
but I feel that the evidence
needs further study. It is only
those cases uhere there are
definite physical effects that
are uorthy of further lnvesti-
gatlon and these should be
taekled vigorously.
EHR I5
5T R E UENS

London
SIdI9 3JJ
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SIR I am obliqed to Jenny
Randles for polnting out my
error in acceptlng the Inner-
leithen report. as ball llght-
ning. I bras mlsled by the
uitness, uho lnitiated the ln-
terpretation, but f have no
excuae for not looking for
other explanatlons. The object
u,as a bright fragmentlng fire-
baII (bolide) and an account of
it by Hsurard Miles may be found
in the Journal of British Astro-
nom i calfp.T57Jr-
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5T E UART
CAMPBELT

Houever I am not the only one torrpresume in labeIling event6 BL r,rith
IittIe forethouqhtft; qee my letterrrNot Ball Lightningtr in J-TAp 2(i)
p.19t

code governing the behaviour
of UFO investigatorso There
had been a background of in-
terest by NUFOI5 but nothinq
had been done. Geoff agreed toput the idea of MAUF0G and I to
NUFON.

In January, 1981, under
UF0SIS and r,rith the Code as a
t heme , a rrrork ing p art y uas
formed and a further meeting
planned r,rith NUF0IS as host.
At this meeting Les HalI
suggested the Codefs outline
and he deserves aIl credit for
It.

BUF0RA bras involved from
the outset and the drafting
meetings, both in the north
and south LJere attended by
NUF0IS up to the final, leg-
alIy vetted draft in Apri1, 1982.
NUFOI5 did not express dis-
satisfaction r,lith the Code until
after its publication.0f course
they are entitled not to adopt
it if it is a bad Code, but, as
draftees, they must share part
blame for its rrbadness.n Houl-
ever I do not believe it is
bad. There is room for imlTove-
mentr trErtainly, and to this end
the oriqinal draftees (and other
interested parties) uill be in-
vited to discuss the Code nour it
has been operative for just tuo
years and to suggest changes.
NUF0I5 is uelcome to attend.

The Code uras the first
serious attempt to get indepen-
dent UF0 groups to resolve their
differences and uork for a comm0n
aim. Its sutrcessful outcome is
much more important than uho
first thought of the Dode.

Despite NUF0ISts vieus the
[iode has been adopted by many
groups, both here and overseaS;
a modified version is used by
A55AP for investigation into
p aranormal /psV chic phenomena.

The f,oders general accept-
antre is a tribute to all the
dedicated people r,:ho 6ETped for-
mulate it.

THIS CORRESPONDENCE I5 NOhJ

f,LOSED.

APR IL ' 
19Bl+

Edinburgh
5cotland.

5IR Reference Miss Randlesr ESSEr-
tion in J-TAP (2.5. 198j p.BZ) ttrat
the so-called f,ode of Practice (for
ufologists) uras rrfirst mooted by
Geoff. Birdrrand herself. This is
incorrect. The idea for such a
code, albeit rather different from
that u:hich eventually emerged, uias
first suggested by Les Hall of
NUFBIS r.,rho also drer,r up the first
draft.

Although NUF0I5 pioneered the
notion of an informal code the
society found it could not accede
to the " 1eqa1Iy vetted" object
r,lhich l.1iss ilandles nour so viqor-
ously promotes, and uJe have in-
structed, on a unanimous vote at
our AGi"1, not to adopt it r or re-
quite any of our investigators to
siqn it.

r-l0EIRT
MOIiRELL

I\ LJF t] IS
i'Jottinqham.

JENNV RANDLES REPLIfS: I respect
go d their
stance on lJF0s, but disagree uith
their vieu on the f,ode.

I am not auare that NUF0I5
rrpioneered the notion of an in-
forma] Coderr,. quite a feu people
considered it necessarV including
Dr. Berthold Schuarz and myself.

I recollect that during 1980
Geoff Bird ( tnen of PR0Bt ) met ffiP r
as co-ordinator of NUF0N, Rosalind
and Peter liJarrinqton of MUFDRA to
move for and organise the first
joint meeting betr,reen northern anrl
southern local groups. PRUBE uJere
similarlV involved r,rith an alliance
to NUF0N cBntrerning snuthern groups.
This team MAUF0G - did not sur-
vive but it 1ed to a PR0BE/5CUF0RI
Iink in the uest country u:hich
generated much good ufologV.

Our concern to have a locus
for the planned joint meetinq
decided us that there uras a re-
quirement for a mutually agreed
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Ains and scope of the Journal
Research and investigation into unidentified flying object (uFo) phenomena has progressedfron the early days of wild speculation into an area where scientific analysis inaevaluation rnethods can be appried to a number of specified areas.
It is realised that .ufological research is subject to a great deal of speculative
comment, nuch of which lies on the boundaries of current scientific thought. Many existingscientific institutions.accept.limited discussion of UFos and related pheiom"n" 

"f,"r"--it---thas some bearing on their discipline. The Journal of Transient Aerial phenomena (Journal
TAP) offers a forum for scientists and researchers to present ideas for further discussion,results of investigations and analysis of statistics and other pertinent information.
Journal TAP aims to meet a wide range of discussion by incorporating an approach with
b,:eadth of scope, clear and topical comment conducted with scientific rig6ur. It intendsto offer.a truly international forum enabling researchers throughout the world to pubtishresults in an authoritative publication which should serve to further knowledge of the
cosmos and benefit mankind in so doing.
Notes for contributors
The Editorial Board will be pleased to receive contributions from all parts of the world.
ManuscriPtsr.preferably in EngIish, should be submitted in the first instance, to theEditor-in-chief, 40 Jones Drove, Whittlesey, Peterbcrough, PE7 lUE, United Kingdom.
Manuscripts should be.typed double-spaced on one side of A4 size paper vrith wide margins
and subrnitted in duplicate. While no maximum Iength of contributions is prescribed,
authors are encouraged to write concisely.
The authorrs nane_should be typed on the line below the title. The affiliation (if any)
and address should follow on the next line. The body of the manuscript should be
preceded by an abstract of around IOO words giving the main conclusions drawn.
AII nathematical synbols may be either hand-written or typewritten, but no ambiguities
should arise.
Illustrations should be restricted to the rninimum necessary. They should accompany the
script and should be included in manuscript pages. Line drawings should include a1l
relevant details and should be drawn in black ink on plain white drawing paper. Goodphotoprints are acceptable but blueprints or dyeline prints cannot be uied. Drawings and
diagrans should allow for a 20 per cent reduction. Lettering should be c1ear, open, and
sufficiently large to permit the necessary reduction of size for publication. pirotographs
should be sent as glossy prints, preferably full or half plate.size. Captions to any
subnitted photograph or illustration should be appended and clearly marked.
In the interests of economy and to reduce errors, tables witl, where possible, be
reproduced by photo-offset using the authorrs typed manuscript. Tables should therefore
be subnitted in a form suitable for direct reproduction. Page size used shoutd be A4
and width of table should be either lO.5 cm or 22 cm. Large or Iong tables should be
typed on continuing sheets but identifying numbers should be placed on the upper right-
hand corner of each sheet of tabular material.
Reference to.published literature should be quoted in the text in brackets and grouped
together at the end of the paper in numerical order. A separate sheet of paper should
be used. Double spacing must be used throughout. Journal TAP references should be
arranged thus:

Jacques Vallee: 1965. Anatong of a Phenomenon, vii, Henry Regnery, Chicago.
David Haisell: I980. Working Party Report, Journal TAp L/2, pp36-40

With the exception of dates which should be presented in the astronomical convention
viz z L977 August O5, no rigid rules concerning notation or abbreviation need be observed
by authors' but each paper should be self-consistent as to symbcifs and units, which
should all be properly defined. Tines however should be presented in astronomical forn
using the 24 hour clock and Universal Tine (UT) where possibte. If local time is used,
this should be specif ied viz l9h 15 cl,{T.

The Editorial Board shall have the right to seek advice from referees on suitability for
publication and mayr on their recommendationr accept, seek revision of or reject
manuscripts. ff considered unsuitable for Journal TAP, the Editor-in-chief reserves
the right to forward nanuscripts to the Editor of Bufora Journal for consideration. The
Editor-in-chief's decision will be final.
Book reviews and Letters for publication will also be considered.
Where permission is needed for publication of material included in an article, it is the
responsibility of the author to acquire this prior to subnission. AII opinions expressed
in articles will be those of the contributor and unless ottrerwise stated, will not reflect
the views of Bufora, its CounciL or the Editor-in-chief.
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